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Introduction

Introduction
The teenage years is an important period, in which lifestyle habits develop and future lifestyles
are established.1;2 It is a period where the influence of parents is challenged by the influence of
peers. Further, this period in life is characterised by the introduction of a range of new health
related behaviours for instance introduction to alcohol, which is why these years are an
especially important period for the prevention of unhealthy lifestyles such as early and heavy
use of alcohol.
Adolescents in Denmark begin drinking alcohol at an early age and Danish adolescents have a
high intake of alcohol compared to youth from other Western European and North American
countries.3;4 For instance, among Danish 15-years-olds, 56% of the girls and 57% of the boys
have experienced feeling drunk at least twice,5 and Danish 15-years-old have the highest
frequency of drunkenness when compared with twenty-two other countries.6 Although, a
decrease in adolescents’ use of alcohol has been observed in the past decade,5 the early age of
initiation and the comparatively high level of consumption among youth still makes this area
an important public health challenge in Denmark.
For several decades it has been debated whether social inequality in health and health
behaviour exists among adolescents. Numerous studies have found social inequality in health
behaviour to be present among adolescents7;8 with adolescents adopting adult behaviours:
adolescents from lower socioeconomic groups have more health issues and greater prevalence
of risk behaviours. However, other studies have found no clear socioeconomic pattern in
adolescents’ health and health behaviours.9 This have led to the concept of “equalization in
youth”, which hypothesizes that social inequality in health and health behaviours is present in
childhood, then disappears in the youth years, and emerge again in adulthood. West explained
this phenomena by the influence of school, peer groups, and youth culture that are
increasingly important in the youth years, and therefore outweigh the effect of socioeconomic
influences from family social background.9
When it comes to social inequality in alcohol use the findings have been even more
inconclusive than for other health behaviours. Among Danish adults, socioeconomic factors
have played a lesser role in drinking patterns compared to other Western countries, however
adults with higher socioeconomic positions do drink more than adults from lower
socioeconomic positions.10 Among adolescents, it is puzzling that the social gradient is
unclear,11 which seems to be in accordance with the concept of equalization in youth. From
the Danish National Health Interview Survey 2005 the following socioeconomic gradient in
drinking over the Danish Sensible Drinking Limits has been found.
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Figure 1: Percent drinking over the Sensible Drinking Limits stratified by age and educational level. Data from the representative
Danish Health Interview Survey 2010
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Ref.: Data from the Danish Health Interview Survey 2010 database
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This figure 1 summarises the confusing picture of the association between socioeconomic
position and alcohol use. It seems that, as opposed to other health behaviours, alcohol use is
more frequent in better off 55+-years-old adults but the social gradient is the opposite and less
strong among younger age groups. And among adolescents the social inequality in alcohol use
is still questioned. This makes social inequality in alcohol use an interesting phenomenon,
especially among adolescents. It raises questions as to in which direction the social gradient is
among adolescents or whether there is in fact equalization in adolescents’ alcohol use. When
during the lifetime does social inequality in alcohol use emerge? Why is there inconsistency in
research regarding social inequality in alcohol use among adolescents? How do socioeconomic
circumstances in youth affect the consequences of alcohol use later on? And is adolescents’
alcohol use not only affected by the individual socioeconomic position, but also by the
contextual socioeconomic position? When all these questions can be answered a missing piece
in the big puzzle of social inequality in alcohol use can be placed. Further, by highlighting
specific groups of adolescents at risk of starting a risky alcohol career, this may have
implications for future prevention of the early and large intake of alcohol among adolescents
which has severe consequences.

Aims and structure of the thesis
The overall aim of the thesis was to add to the scientific epidemiological evidence about
alcohol use among adolescents focusing on the important aspects of early drinking onset.
[2]
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Since early drinking onset is associated with future heavy drinking and alcohol-related
problems,12-15 and hereby is proximal in the causal chain of future alcohol misuse, it is of
special interest to investigate early drinking onset and perform research in social inequality in
relation to adolescents’ drinking onset. However other alcohol measures such as binge
drinking, quantity and frequency of adolescents’ alcohol use will also be used in the thesis.
Four studies formed the basis of this thesis. The aim of Paper I was to describe the Danish
Youth Cohort and to describe thoroughly the sampling, representativeness and attrition of the
population, especially in relation to socioeconomic factors. The aim of Paper II was to explore
if socioeconomic position works as a predictor for early drinking onset. The aim of Paper III
was to investigate the association between early drinking onset and binge drinking and
examine if this association was socially patterned. Additionally, the aim of Paper IV was to
investigate how the area level deprivation was associated with quantity and frequency of
alcohol use among adolescents.
The present thesis is structured as follows: The remaining part of this chapter will be a
background section focusing on social inequality in alcohol use among adolescents. Chapter
two describes the study populations and the applied methods. Chapter three summarizes the
results of Papers I, II, III, and IV. Chapter four will include a discussion of the results and
potential biases. Finally, main conclusions are summarized and implications of the findings are
suggested in chapter five.

Pathways in which socioeconomic position influence alcohol use
Different upstream and downstream mechanisms in which socioeconomic circumstances
affect health have been suggested.16 The model developed by Diderichsen and colleagues
describes four mechanisms: 1) social stratification, 2) differential exposure, 3) differential
susceptibility, and 4) differential consequences. In this thesis two of the four mechanisms will
be explored. Differential exposure: exposures can be socially patterned by the social position
of the individual and differential susceptibility: where individuals may be more or less
vulnerable to the effect of exposures depending on their social position due to variation in
social resources. Additionally, in this thesis I also use and explore the concept of more
upstream mechanism, where the impact and importance of the context on the individual is
acknowledged. This is of interest as community characteristics may be amenable to policy
intervention. Figure 2 presents a model of the different mechanisms and hypotheses that this
thesis attempted to illuminate.
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Figure 2: Mechanisms and hypotheses of the associations between socioeconomic position at individual and contextual level and
adolescents’ drinking onset and drinking pattern. The main focus of the three empirical papers is presented.
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In Paper II, the hypothesis that relates to differential exposure was explored: does
socioeconomic position work as a predictor for early drinking. In Paper III the hypothesis that
socioeconomic position affects the association between early drinking onset and later drinking
pattern was explored, i.e. whether the association between early drinking onset and binge
drinking was different for youth from different socioeconomic backgrounds. Or in other words
whether there was differential susceptibility of early drinking among adolescents with respect
to socioeconomic background. Paper IV explored the hypothesis that over and above the
influence of individual socioeconomic position on alcohol use, alcohol use is also influenced by
the socioeconomic context of adolescents’ lives.

Socioeconomic position as a predictor for adolescents’ alcohol use
There have been ambiguous findings regarding social inequality in some adolescent health
behaviours, especially when it comes to alcohol use. Several studies, carried out in Northern
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Europe, North America, and New Zealand, found alcohol use to be socially patterned, with
higher rates of drunkenness,17;18 problematic alcohol use,19 higher frequency of alcohol use,20;21
and higher intake,22 among adolescents with low socioeconomic backgrounds. However, some
studies, carried out in Northern Europe and North America, suggested a reverse
socioeconomic pattern in drunkenness,18 and frequency of alcohol use.23-25 Other studies,
carried out in Northern Europe, found no socioeconomic differences in drinking onset,26
occasional drinking,17 and drunkenness.25 Further, a recent review concluded that there was no
clear pattern in the association between socioeconomic position and alcohol use among
adolescents with 69% of the included high quality studies finding no relation.11 It seems that
previous evidence gives no clear picture of how individual socioeconomic position is associated
with adolescents’ alcohol use.

Consequences of adolescents’ alcohol use – the role of socioeconomic position
When adolescents initiate alcohol use at an early age, it may have unwanted short- and longterm consequences. Early drinking has been found to be associated with health risk behaviours
(such as drug use, drunk driving, risky sexual behaviour, and smoking) and injuries in
adolescence27-32 and adulthood.33-38 The most investigated consequences of early drinking
onset have been tracking of a risky alcohol use. Early drinking has been found to be associated
with intake of larger amounts of alcohol in adolescence,30;39-41 with higher frequency of alcohol
use both in adolescence30;31;40;42 and adulthood,14;37;43 and with alcohol problem drinking (binge
drinking and drunkenness) in adolescence30;31;39-41;44-47 and adulthood.48 Further, early drinking
have been found to be related to alcohol addiction among adults.12-15 However, the majority of
prior evidence has been based on cross-sectional data or have been investigated in small
populations. Therefore, evidence from large longitudinal cohorts regarding the consequences
of early drinking is needed. Additionally, few studies have addressed whether the risk of
experiencing unwanted consequences of early drinking onset is the same for different
socioeconomic positions. A study among young European adults found that higher education
and income was protective for adverse consequences of individual drinking patterns.49 A study
among Finnish adults found that consequences of similar drinking patterns were more severe
among those from lower socioeconomic position.50 These studies indicated that there may be
different susceptibility to alcohol use in various socioeconomic groups. All previous studies
have concerned adult populations, and to our knowledge no studies have previously
investigated socially differential susceptibility of drinking onset among adolescents.

The influence of socioeconomic context on adolescents’ use of alcohol
In recent years, researchers have increasingly recognised the importance of not only individual
characteristics, but also how contextual characteristics shape health outcomes and behaviours.
[5]
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Area level socioeconomic position has been found to influence health and health behaviours.5157

The socioeconomic profile of an area can affect individual behaviour in different ways:54 a

social exchange pathway, which means the individual is influenced by the culture and
behaviours of others in the area; a stress induced pathway, which means living in a deprived
area activates stress and in turn results in risky health behaviours; and a structural pathway,
which means the physical environment can affect behaviour, by for example access to and
availability of alcohol.
The evidence regarding the effect of area level deprivation on adolescents’ alcohol use is still
sparse and unclear. The majority of studies on this topic, carried out in North America or
Europe, found no association between deprivation and quantity of alcohol intake.58-60
However, some studies, also carried out in North America or Europe, found that frequency of
alcohol use was higher in highly educated contexts,61 and that living in an area with low
deprivation was associated with higher frequency of alcohol use,62 and with both higher
frequency and quantity of alcohol use.63 Additionally, a North American study found that
higher area level income was associated with greater frequency of drunkenness, but that living
in an area with high percentage of individuals living below poverty level was associated with
greater frequency of drunkenness.64 A review on area level deprivation and substance use
highlighted that the effect of area level deprivation on alcohol use was less likely to be
significant among youth samples compared with adult samples, and questioned whether this
was due to small samples or simply because of no associations among adolescents.57 This gives
reason to try to clarify if socioeconomic position, not only at the individual, but also at the area
level, influences adolescents’ alcohol use.
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Three of the papers (Paper I, II, and III) were based on data from The Danish Youth Cohort,
while Paper IV was based on data from New Zealand Alcohol Survey 2004. This chapter of the
thesis will describe the two study populations and clarify methods used in the four papers.

The Danish Youth Cohort
The Danish Youth Cohort is a longitudinal cohort focusing on public health issues. It was
designed and established with the particular aim of identifying determinants and
consequences of early drinking onset and problematic drinking among adolescents. The Danish
Youth Cohort was a nationwide, population-based survey where person-related information
was obtained. The personal identification number was used to follow each adolescent through
the interview rounds and was designed for future follow-up. All adolescents who answered the
questionnaire had informed written consent from their parents. While completing the
questionnaire, and in all further research, the adolescents’ answers were anonymous to
teachers, peers and researchers. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection
Agency, (J.nr.: 2004-54-1477, 2007-54-0031).
Sampling
Participants in the Danish Youth Cohort were recruited from the total population of 7th graders
in Danish schools. The adolescents were sampled in clusters of classes, with schools as the
sampling units. The invitation round took place at school level, and the decision on whether or
not a school class should participate was made by school principals and teachers. A total of
1,945 schools were eligible and invited, out of which 506 participated. Numbers from the
Ministry of Education showed that eligible schools comprised a total of 65,000 students. A
total of 506 schools and 12,498 students participated (mean age: 13.4 years; see Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Flow chart of the collection of baseline data from year 2005. Each step in the flow chart is presented for schools, school
classes, and adolescents, respectively. Level of non-participation is presented as well.
Schools eligible to participate
and invited: 1,945
Comprising a total of classes:
app. 3,000*
Comprising a total of
adolescents: app. 65,000*
Schools declining invitation:
1,332 (78%)
Comprising a total of classes:
app. 1,861 (77%)
Schools agreeing to participate:
613 (32%)

School level: Entire schools
not willing to participate

Comprising a total of
adolescents: app. 41,971 (75%)

Comprising a total of classes:
1,139 (33%)
Comprising a total of
adolescents: 23,029 (35%)

Schools not participating: 107
(18 %)
Schools participating: 506 (82%)
Comprising a total of classes:
985 (86%)

Comprising a total of classes: 154
(14%)

School level: Entire schools
not willing to participate

Comprising a total of
adolescents: 3,350 (14%)

Comprising a total of
adolescents: 19,807 (86%)

Classes not participating:
129 (13%)
Schools participating: 506
(100%)

Adolescents not participating:
7,181 (27%)

Classes participating: 856 (87%)
Adolescents participating:
12,498 (63%)

Class level: Entire classes
not willing to participate
Student level: missing
parents’ consents, absent
from school on the day of
answering, or unwillingness
to participate

* Numbers of classes and adolescents eligible to participate is an estimate based on numbers from the Ministry of Education.
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Everyone who participated at baseline in spring 2005 was re-invited to take part in the second
and third follow-ups in the 8th and 9th grades, respectively. Furthermore, in the spring 2006 and
2007, schools that were not previously invited because they did not have relevant classes at
baseline but had relevant classes in spring 2006 or 2007 because of for instance school merges
were invited to participate. For example, in the spring 2007 schools with no 7th or 8th grades
were invited to participate with their 9th grade. At first follow-up, in the spring 2006, 7,965
adolescents participated (mean age: 14.4 years), and in second follow-up in the spring 2007
the number of participants was 5,279 (mean age: 15.3 years). Data were registered using
personal identification numbers which made it possible to track each individual over the
course of the study enabling researchers to conduct further surveys and register-based followup studies as the respondents reach adulthood.
The participation rate was calculated as the proportion of adolescents participating in the
study out of the number who, according to the teachers, were registered in the given class
and, consequently eligible for enrollment in the study. The participation rate for the Danish
Youth Cohort 2005 was 63% (see Table 1). The sample of 12,498 adolescents represents 18.2%
of the total population (n=68,764) in 7th grade in schools in Denmark in the year 2005. To
improve response rates teachers were given reminders both by written letters and by phone.
Table 1: Number of eligible adolescent for enrolment, total population, rate of participation, and follow-up is presented for the
Danish Youth Cohort for 2005, 2006, and 2007.

Year

2005

2006

2007

Number of adolescents enrolled in school classes accepting to contribute

19,807

12,977

10,284

Total population in the Danish Youth Cohort

12,498

7,965

5,279

63 %

61 %

51 %

5,967

3,118

Participation rate (%)
Number of adolescents with follow-up*
Number of adolescents with follow-up**

3,777

Follow-up from baseline (%)

48 %

25 %

* Follow-up from 2005 to 2006 and from 2005 to 2006 to 2007
** Follow-up from 2005 to 2007

Internet based questionnaire
The data material consisted of internet-based questionnaires. The data collection took place at
each school during a 45-minute lesson, and each adolescent had a computer to complete the
internet-based questionnaire. Questions and possible answering categories were read aloud in
headphones for each participant, giving slower readers the opportunity to participate at the
same level as other adolescents. The questionnaire included questions about adolescent
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health behaviour, leisure time activities, family factors, school factors and socio-demographic
background variables such as ethnicity, sex, and material wealth of the family. Some of the
questions in the questionnaire were developed especially for this study and some have been
used in previous studies of youth cohorts, for instance the family affluence scale was
developed by Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC)65 and quantities on last
drinking occasion, beverage by beverage was used in the European School Survey Project on
Alcohol and Other Drugs (ESPAD).66 The same basic questionnaire was used during all data
collections, though for each follow-up more questions on additional topics were added. The
layout of the questionnaire was intentionally designed to be attractive for youth and had
relevant drawings for each topic.

The New Zealand Alcohol Survey 2004
The New Zealand Alcohol Survey is a national survey of alcohol use in New Zealand. It was
carried out as part of the Public Health Intelligence Health Behaviours Survey Monitor in which
over 9,800 people aged 12-65 years were interviewed. The purpose of the alcohol survey was
to provide up-to-date information on levels of alcohol use and alcohol-related problems in the
population of New Zealand and examine socio-demographic differences.
Sampling
The sample comprised a total of 1,828 respondents aged 12-19 years. A stratified sample
design was used and within each stratum random digit dialling was used to select a household
(including listed and unlisted phone numbers). The strata, when combined, covered the whole
of New Zealand (strata were based on geographical areas, similar to territorial authorities,
defined by Statistics New Zealand). Landline telephone coverage in New Zealand was high in
2004 (93%). A further random selection was then made to determine which individuals in the
household would be interviewed. Respondents aged 12-19 years were independently and
randomly selected by computer based on the number of eligible individuals living in the
household. All potential respondents had an equal probability of being selected. Data were
collected in 2004. An oversample of Maori (the indigenous people of New Zealand) was also
collected and then weighted back down to match the corresponding population estimates
obtained from Statistics New Zealand.67 The response rate was 60%. The sample demographics
matched the census on gender, age, socioeconomic status (education, employment, and
income), ethnicity, and geographic region.68 Contact and interviewing were undertaken using
an in-house computer assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) system. A high level of quality
control was achieved using this CATI system.69 Ethical approval for the surveys was obtained
from a suitably constituted Ethics Committee of the institution within which the work was
undertaken (The University of Auckland).

[10]
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Measures of alcohol use
Early drinking onset
In the Danish Youth Cohort two different measures of adolescents’ early drinking onset were
derived. One was based on whether the adolescent had ever tried to drink more than one
beer, one glass of wine, one glass of spirits or one alcopop when answering the questionnaire
in the 7th grade. This item was dichotomised as ‘no’ for not having tried to drink more than one
unit of alcohol, and ‘yes’ for having tried to drink more than one unit of alcohol. The other
measure was based on whether the adolescent had ever tried to be drunk when answering in
7th grade and was dichotomised as ‘no’ for not having tried to be drunk, and ‘yes’ for having
tried to be drunk. In Paper I and II both measures were used, while only the first measure was
used in Paper III.
Binge drinking
In the second follow-up (9th grade) of the Danish Youth Cohort, the adolescents were asked
how many units of beer, wine, alcopops, and spirits they drank at the last drinking occasion. All
units of each alcohol type were summarized into one measure. This indicated how much in
total the adolescents drank at the last drinking occasion. Binge drinking was defined as
drinking five or more units of alcohol at the last drinking occasion. The total units of alcohol
were dichotomised into binge drinking or not binge drinking. The measure of binge drinking
was used in Paper III.
Quantity and frequency of alcohol use
From the New Zealand Alcohol Survey 2004 information on quantity and frequency of
adolescents’ alcohol use was derived as follow: Adolescents who had been drinking within the
past 12 months were asked at which of a number of mutually exclusive locations they had
been drinking. For each place in which respondents had been drinking, they were asked how
often they drank and how much they would drink on a typical occasion at that location. From
these data the typical occasion quantity and frequency of drinking were derived. The measures
of quantity and frequency of adolescents alcohol use was used in Paper IV.

Measures of socioeconomic position
Income and occupational status of the adolescents’ parents
In Paper I, information on the total income level and occupational status of the adolescents’
parents were derived from Statistics Denmark to give information on the adolescents’
socioeconomic position. Total income was presented in 10th percentiles and for both the
mother and father of the adolescent. Occupational status of the parents was grouped as
follow: self-employed, top manager, the highest level of earners, the medium level of earners,
the basic level of earners, other earners, and others. Information used was for social mother
[11]
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and father (living at the same address as the adolescents), and if no information on social
mother or father, information was used for biological mother or father.
Family Affluence Scale (FAS)
In Paper I, II and III the individual socioeconomic position was operationalised by use of a
three-item Family Affluence Scale (FAS).70 The scale measured the material wealth of the
family: number of cars in the household, number of holidays in the family within the last year,
and ownership of own bedroom. The scale ranged from scores 0 to 5, where 0 represented the
least wealthy and 5 represented the wealthiest. In the analyses, we included the family
affluence scale at baseline categorized into three levels where 0-2 constituted low family
affluence, 3-4 constituted medium family affluence, and 5 constituted high family affluence.

NZDep index of deprivation
In Paper IV the area level socioeconomic position was obtained using the NZDep index of
deprivation71 which described the level of deprivation for different areas in New Zealand. The
index consisted of nine deprivation-related dimensions (from Census data): income(I)
(proportion receiving a means tested benefit), income(II) (proportion living in household with
income below an income threshold), owned home (proportion of people not living in own
home), support (proportion of people living in a single-parent family), employment (proportion
of people unemployed), educational qualifications (proportion of people without any
educational qualifications), living space (proportion of people living in households below a
bedroom occupancy threshold), communication (proportion of people living with no access to
a telephone), and transport (proportion of people living with no access to a car). NZDep scored
areas from 1 to 10, for which 1 = areas of least deprivation and 10 = areas of most
deprivation.Each household in the survey had Census Area Unit (CAU) information attached. A
CAU is the second smallest geographical area utilised by Statistics New Zealand roughly the
size of a suburb (with a median of 2,000 people). This allowed us to match respondent’s
geographical location to the NZDep Index (that was also calculated at the CAU level).

Confounders
In Paper II, III and IV the choice of confounders to include was identified on the basis of the
method of causal diagrams, as suggested by Greenland and colleagues,72 which included an a
priori review of the literature and logical reasoning about the relations. (See appendix for
causal diagrams for Paper II, III, and IV). All identified factors were included, if available in data.
In Paper II, studying the association between family affluence and early drinking onset, the
covariates ethnicity (defined as country of birth of adolescents and parents’ country of birth:
Danes, descendants and immigrants), and age were chosen to be potential confounders. In
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Paper III, studying the association between early drinking onset and binge drinking, the
following set of covariates were included as baseline confounders: smoking (ever tried
smoking), family structure (number of adults and siblings in the household), ethnicity (Danish
origin, immigrants or descendants), peer pressure (frequency of experiencing peer pressured
related to alcohol), parents’ alcohol use (frequency of mother’s and father’s alcohol use),
academic performance (own perception of academic performance), and social relations with
friends (frequency of seeing friends and age of friends). In Paper IV, studying the association
between area level deprivation and alcohol use, the chosen covariates were: individual
socioeconomic position measured by occupation of main earner in the household (categorised
into professional with university or other qualifications, director/managerial, clerical/sales/
service, craftsman/skilled tradesman/manual worker/labourer, and others (which included
homemaker, pensioner/retired, student, beneficiary/ unemployed, no main income earner)),
ethnicity (derived from own perception of ethnic group and categorized into NZ European/
European, Asian, Pacific, NZ Maori), age and sex.

Statistical methods
Regression analyses
For information on non-participants in Paper I we compared study participants born in 1991
with adolescents born in 1991 who did not participate in the Danish Youth Cohort (N=56,619)
through registries from Statistics Denmark. Linkage was made on birth year, therefore, only
participants born in 1991 being chosen to be compared with the non-participants born in
1991. Number of participants linked to Statistics Denmark was therefore N=10,697 out of the
original baseline population on N=12,498. We compared the two groups on the basis of
information from Statistics Denmark from 2005 regarding sex, ethnicity, geographical region of
residence, type of housing, number of children in the adolescent’s household, occupational
status, marital status, and total income of parents. Logistic regression was conducted in Paper I
to obtain odds ratios for participation and attrition.
Multilevel logistic regressions with random effects both on school and school class levels were
used to calculate odds ratios of early drinking onset according to family affluence (Paper II) and
for binge drinking according to early drinking onset (Paper III). In Paper II and III, we stratified
the analyses for sex. In Paper III we also stratified the analyses by family affluence: by making
an exposure variable combining early drinking onset with family affluence, a variable with six
categories (1: non early drinking + low affluence, 2: non early drinking + medium affluence, 3:
non early drinking + high affluence, 4: early drinking + low affluence, 5: early drinking +
medium affluence, 6: early drinking + high affluence). Non early drinkers from families with
low affluence were chosen as reference.
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Multilevel linear regressions, with random effects on geographical areas, were conducted to
analyse the associations between area level deprivation and quantity and frequency of alcohol
use (Paper IV). In paper IV we conducted the analyses sex stratified and by controlling for sex.
However, since no differences in associations were observed, we only reported the nonstratified results in paper IV. To optimize the choice of statistical model used for the linear
regression in Paper IV, we checked for quadratic effects of exposure (NZDep). Therefore,
NZDep was included as a quadratic linear effect in the model with quantity of alcohol intake as
outcome. For all analyses in all papers significance was indicated with a p-value below 0.05 and
all analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1 and 9.2.
Multilevel models
An important assumption made in standard regression analyses is that there must be
independence between the individual observations. When this assumption is violated,
efficiency can be affected.73 In the Danish Youth Cohort data were collected in clusters of
school classes nested within schools, which made the assumption of independence of data at
the individual level invalid. As a consequence, multilevel logistic regressions were conducted in
Paper II and III to overcome the violation of independency among individuals. The effect of
clustering of individual health behaviour is not only a statistical nuisance that needs to be
considered in order to obtain correct statistical estimation, but it is a key concept that yields
important information in itself. Multilevel models have the advantage of making possible
simultaneous examination of both groups and individuals.74 When hypothesising that
individual health behaviour is not only influenced by individual factors but also by contextual
factors, it is important to use methods that can explore contextual concepts. By using
multilevel analyses, the effect of contextual factors on individuals can be obtained. Therefore,
multilevel linear regression was also conducted in Paper IV in which it is investigated how
deprivation at the area level influences individual alcohol use.
Multiple imputation
In the Danish Youth Cohort, only 25% of the adolescents at baseline participated at the 2.
follow-up two years after baseline. In Paper III we used multiple imputation to examine the
effect of the low follow-up rate. Multiple imputation is a general approach to handle the
problem of missing data. It takes the uncertainty about the missing data into account by
creating several different plausible imputed data sets and appropriately combining results
obtained from each of them.75 I used multiple imputation (MI) with monotone missing
method.76 I imputed missing values for our outcome (binge drinking) and repeated the
imputation five times. Hereafter I did the main analyses in each of the imputed data sets and
combined these results by using the PROC MIANALYZE procedure.
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In this chapter a summary of the results from the four papers is presented.

Is participation at baseline and attrition associated with socioeconomic
factors?
Representativeness of participants and determinants of participation
Participants in the Danish Youth Cohort born in 1991 were compared with adolescents born in
1991 who did not participate in the Danish Youth Cohort, through registries in Statistics
Denmark. We found that participants were more likely to be girls, to be of Danish ethnicity, to
come from Central or Northern Jutland or Southern Denmark, and to live in one-family houses
compared to non-participants. Furthermore, more frequently they came from families with
two or three children, were more likely to have parents with a high occupational status, who
were married and who had a higher total income. (See table 2 for percent and odds ratios
relating to socioeconomic factor. The full table is presented in the result section in Paper I)
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Table 2: Percents and odds ratios for participation in the Danish Youth Cohort in 2005 (only those born in 1991) in relation to a
sex, occupation, and income of mother and father. The information came from linkage to registries from the Statistics Denmark.

Characteristics

Participants

Non-participants

OR (CI 95 %)

Total (N)

15.9 (10,697*)

84.1 (56,619)

-

Sex
Girls
Boys

52.9
47.1

47.9
52.1

1
0.82 (0.78-0.85)

Occupation status of mother**
Self-employed
Top manager
The highest level of earners
The medium level of earners
The basic level of earners
Other earners
Others

3.3
1.9
12.0
23.8
32.1
13.3
13.6

3.7
1.3
9.7
20.1
29.7
13.9
21.6

0.73 (0.64-0.83)
1.16 (0.98-1.37)
1
0.96 (0.89-1.03)
0.87 (0.81-0.94)
0.77 (0.71-0.84)
0.51 (0.47-0.55)

Occupation status of father**
Self-employed
Top manager
The highest level of earners
The medium level of earners
The basic level of earners
Other earners
Others

11.7
5.8
13.4
14.0
28.8
18.4
7.9

10.1
4.6
11.4
12.3
27.6
19.9
14.0

0.98 (0.90-1.07)
1.07 (0.96-1.19)
1
0.97 (0.90-1.05)
0.89 (0.83-0.95)
0.79 (0.73-0.85)
0.48 (0.44-0.53)

Total income of mother**
0-10 percentile
10-40 percentile
40-60 percentile
60-90 percentile
90-100 percentile

5.6
37.9
23.7
28.1
4.6

9.0
40.9
21.7
24.5
4.0

0.57 (0.52-0.63)
0.85 (0.80-0.89)
1
1.05 (0.99-1.11)
1.05 (0.94-1.16)

Total income of father**
0-10 percentile
10-40 percentile
40-60 percentile
60-90 percentile
90-100 percentile

6.1
15.9
18.6
40.0
19.4

11.1
18.9
18.2
35.7
16.0

0.53 (0.49-0.59)
0.82 (0.77-0.88)
1
1.10 (1.03-1.16)
1.19 (1.11-1.27)

* Only participant born in 1991 were linked to Statistics Denmark resulting in N=10,697 out of N=12,498.
**If biological and social mother/father is not equal social mother/father is used. If no information on social mother/father, then
biological mother/father is used.
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Determinants of attrition
Participants at baseline with follow-up in 2007 (n=3,777) were compared with participants at
baseline with no follow-up (n=8,721). We found that sex, family affluence, diet, physical
activity, and bullying were not associated with attrition. However, adolescents whom at
baseline had tried to drink one unit of alcohol, had experienced being drunk, and who smoked
were less likely to have follow-up two years after baseline. (See Table 3)
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Table 3: Odds ratios and 95% CI for attrition in 2. follow-up (2007) for main variables in the Danish Youth Cohort. Main variables
were: sex, family affluence scale, self-rated health, alcohol use, smoking, use of cannabis, diet, physical activity and bullying.
Information was from the self-reported questionnaire.

Characteristics

OR (CI 95 %)

Sex
Girls
Boys

1
1.02 (0.96-1.08)

Family affluence (FAS)
High
Medium
Low

1
1.03 (0.97-1.10)
0.99 (0.89-1.09)

Self-rated health
Really good
Good
Average
Bad

1
0.98 (0.92-1.04)
0.88 (0.79-0.98)
0.76 (0.55-1.05)

Alcohol (Have ever been drunk)
No
Yes

1
0.85 (0.77-0.94)

Alcohol (Have ever tried drinking 1 unit of alc.)
No
Yes

1
0.87 (0.81-0.94)

Smoking (Have ever tried smoking)
No
th
Yes, but not in 7 grade
Yes

1
0.95 (0.88-1.02)
0.65 (0.49-0.88)

Cannabis (Have ever tried cannabis)
No
Yes

1
0.89 (0.72-1.11)

Diet (Intake of fruit and vegetables)
Almost every day or more
1-5 times a week
Never or seldom

1
0.97 (0.91-1.03)
0.98 (0.84-1.13)

Physical activity (sport/exercise in leisure time)
4 hours a week or more
2-3 hours a week
1 hour a week or less
Never

1
0.99 (0.92-1.05)
0.96 (0.87-1.06)
0.94 (0.86-1.04)

Have been bullied
No
Yes

1
0.96 (0.90-1.02)

Have tried to bully others
No
Yes

1
1.00 (0.94-1.07)
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Is there social inequality in early drinking onset?
Among the 12,498 participants from the Danish Youth Cohort baseline study, 45.9% boys and
35.6% girls had tried drinking one unit of alcohol and the frequencies for having tried to be
drunk were 20.5% for boys and 17.0% for girls.
For boys but not for girls, a significant association was found between family affluence and
both measures of early drinking onset before and after adjustment for ethnicity and age. Boys
with a low or medium family affluence had a significantly lower risk of early drinking onset
measured by having ever tried drinking one unit compared to boys with high family affluence
(OR for low FAS: 0.80 (95 % CI: 0.65-0.98); OR for medium FAS: 0.78 (95 % CI: 0.68-0.90)). For
girls, no significant differences in risk of early drinking onset were found between groups of
different family affluence.
Figure 4: Odds ratio and 95% CI for the association between family affluence and early drinking onset stratified by sex.
1,5
1,4
1,3
1,2
1,1
OR

Boys

1

Girls
0,9
0,8
0,7
0,6
0,5
High affluence

Medium affluence

Low affluence

Is early drinking onset associated with binge drinking and is the association
socially patterned?
Among the 3,777 participants from the Danish Youth Cohort who both participated in the
baseline study and in the second follow-up study, 39% of the boys and 30% of the girls had
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tried drinking more than one unit of alcohol. a The proportion of binge drinking boys and girls
at follow-up two years later was 67% and 59%, respectively.
We found that early drinking onset was associated with higher odds of binge drinking two
years after for both boys (OR= 3.33, CI 95%: 2.53-4.39) and girls (OR= 2.49, CI 95%: 1.89-3.27).
For non-early drinking boys a clear social pattern was seen: the higher the affluence, the
higher the risk of binge drinking. Among early drinking boys no clear pattern with family
affluence were observed. Among non-early drinking girls no clear pattern with family affluence
were seen, while a clear pattern in the risk of binge drinking was observed with family
affluence for early drinking girls. Overall, for both boys and girls the highest risk of binge
drinking two years after baseline was among early drinking adolescents from families of high
affluence. However, significant interaction between early drinking onset and family affluence
was not present (pboys=0.69, pgirls =0.68).
Figure 5: Odds ratio for binge drinking according to early drinking onset separately for sex and stratified on family affluence.
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N = Non-early drinking onset, E = Early drinking onset
L = Low affluence, M = Medium affluence, H= High affluence

It is also of interest looking at the absolute prevalence level of binge drinking in different
family affluence categories according to early drinking or non-early drinking. (See table 4)
Among both boys and girls, the highest prevalence of binge drinking was among early drinkers

a

This proportion of girls and boys who had tried drinking more than one unit of alcohol was lower in the study
population with follow-up (N=3,777) compared to the proportion calculated in the baseline population (N=12,498).
This was due to attrition which resulted in a selected population, which this proportion was a result of. That alcohol
use was associated with attrition is also presented in table 3.
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from families with high affluence, and the lowest prevalence of binge drinking was among nonearly drinking boys and girls coming from families with low affluence backgrounds.
Table 4: Prevalence of binge drinking at age 15 for each early-drinking category stratified by sex and family affluence.

% Binge-drinker
Family affluence

p-values

Low

Medium

High

No

45.2

56.2

63.9

<0.01

Yes

80.8

83.1

86.5

0.44

No

39.8

54.0

50.6

>0.01

Yes

70.2

78.4

80.4

0.25

Boys
Early drinking onset

Girls
Early drinking onset

When executing our logistic regression in the imputed data sets stratified for family affluence
the same tendencies were observed: the odds of binge drinking with early drinking onset were
highest among adolescents from high affluence families. However, the odds ratios were not as
high as in the original data set (data not shown here, but see in the result section of Paper III).

Is area level deprivation associated with drinking patterns among
adolescents?
Among the 1,828 adolescents who participated in the New Zealand Alcohol Survey 2004 boys
consumed 4.6 drinks on a typical drinking occasion and girls drank on average 3.5 drinks. Boys
drank, on average, once a week and girls a bit less frequently.
Area level deprivation was significantly associated with quantity of alcohol intake in a J-shaped
relation after controlling for age, sex, ethnicity and individual socioeconomic position
(occupation of main earner in the household). dŚĞ ɴ-estimates decreased slightly with an
average decrease on -0.03 until NZDep-category 4, and increased at an average rate of about
0.07 after NZDep-category 4. dŚĞ ĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ ŝŶ ɴ-estimates between NZDep-category 1 and
NZDep-category 4 was -0.08 and the difference between NZDep-category 4 and NZDepcategory 10 was 0.39. This means that adolescents living in areas with the lowest deprivation
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(NZDep-category 1) consumed 8% more alcohol on a typical drinking occasion than
adolescents living in medium deprived areas (NZDep-category 4), and that adolescents living in
areas with the highest deprivation (NZDep-category 10) consumed 48% more alcohol on a
typical drinking occasion compared to adolescents living in medium deprived areas (NZDepcategory 4).(See figure 6).
Area level deprivation was not associated with frequency of alcohol use after controlling for
age, sex, ethnicity and individual socioeconomic position.
Figure 6: ɴ-values for the linear association between quantity of alcohol intake and each level of deprivation given the NZdep
scale. The association was adjusted for individual socioeconomic position, ethnicity and sex. The level of deprivation ranges from
1 (=low deprivation) to 10 (=high deprivation).
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In this chapter main findings are discussed and aligned with previous evidence. Further,
limitations and strengths of my research are discussed.

Main findings
The main results of the four studies were:
x

Socioeconomic factors were associated with participation at baseline in the Danish
Youth Cohort; fewer from the low socioeconomic groups attended the study. Family
affluence was not associated with attrition from baseline to second follow-up two
years after baseline. However, alcohol use and smoking was factors that were
associated with attrition.

x

Social inequality in drinking onset was present among Danish boys: those at most risk
of early drinking onset were boys from the most affluent families, while there were no
social differences in early drinking onset among girls.

x

Among Danish adolescents early drinking onset measured at age 13 was associated
with binge drinking at age 15. The strength of the association varied across groups of
family affluence. Those at highest risk of binge drinking were adolescents that initiated
alcohol use early and came from families with high affluence.

x

A J-shaped association was observed between area level deprivation and quantity of
adolescents’ alcohol use in New Zealand. No association between area level
deprivation and frequency of drinking among adolescents was seen.

Comparison with previous studies
Characteristics of participants and non-participants in the Danish Youth Cohort and
determinants of attrition
Participation at baseline in the Danish Youth Cohort was associated with socioeconomic
factors. Participants were more likely to have parents of high occupational status, who were
married and with a higher total income. It is well known that non-participants are from lower
socioeconomic positions, and our results were consistent with other studies investigating nonparticipants.77-81 Loss to follow-up was associated with adolescents’ probability of drinking and
use of tobacco, but not associated with other factors tested, including family affluence. The
latter finding was unexpected. As is the case for baseline participation, participation at followup has been found to be associated with socioeconomic factors, with those with follow-up
data having higher socioeconomic position than those without follow-up.82 The fact that family
socioeconomic position was not associated with attrition, but associated with participation at
baseline, may be due to the active parental consent form that was required to be filled out and
[23]
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delivered back to the school before entering the study. This procedure implied that parents
had a say in the participation of their child at baseline. When the parental consent was given at
baseline, it was out of the parents’ hand to decide whether their adolescent should participate
at the follow-up. Therefore, baseline participation was influenced by parents while
participation in follow-up was decided by schools, teachers, and the adolescents themselves.
Further discussion of the influence of non-participation and attrition is given in the section on
selection bias.
Social inequality in drinking onset
Social differences in drinking onset existed among boys, with boys from more affluent families
at the highest risk of early drinking onset. As previously mentioned in the introduction, earlier
findings have shown inconsistent patterns of social inequality in adolescents’ alcohol use. This
may be explained by the use of different alcohol measures or different measures of
socioeconomic position. We found that high family affluence was associated with greater risk
of alcohol use which is consistent with at least three previous studies.18;23;24 Though, our focus
was on early drinking onset while other studies focussed on frequency of alcohol use. Richter
and colleagues found high family affluence to be associated with both frequency of
drunkenness,18 and frequency of alcohol use.23 Goodman and colleagues found that high
parental income was associated with frequency of alcohol use.24 Studies which have found the
opposite socioeconomic direction in adolescents’ alcohol use have primarily used occupational
status,18;22 or educational achievement20;83 as measures for socioeconomic position. Our results
using family affluence, together with the findings from the other studies using income and
family affluence as indicators for socioeconomic position, suggest that it is the availability of
financial resources that may be positively related to adolescents’ frequency and initiation of
drinking. This is also supported by a Finnish study in which drunkenness was more common
among adolescents who received more pocket money.84
A Danish study by Wium-Andersen and colleagues investigating drinking onset did not find a
socioeconomic gradient among adolescents when studying both income and education of
parents.26 An explanation for the different results found in Denmark could be that WiumAndersen and colleagues26 did not to stratify by sex. Owing to the unstratified analysis of their
data, aggregating the different effects for boys and girls, the effects may have eliminated each
other resulting in no significant association, and possibly resulting in overlooking sex
differences in the association. Another study, that examined socioeconomic position and
drunkenness, reported sex differences as was the case in our study: They also only found an
association with high family affluence and adolescents’ drinking behaviour among boys.18 It
has been suggested that gender roles mediate sex differences in adolescents’ alcohol use, as
masculine attributes were positively related to drinking and feminine attributes were
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negatively related to drinking.85 The differential effect that we found by sex could therefore be
a result of different gender roles and gender expectancies in different socioeconomic
positions. If boys from high socioeconomic positions are expected to have a more masculine
behaviour compared to boys from low socioeconomic positions, this could explain that boys
from high socioeconomic positions begin drinking at an earlier point in time. However, a more
masculine behaviour could also be more present among boys from low affluent families or not
be associated with socioeconomic positions at all, and therefore not help explaining my
findings. Additionally, social inequality in health has been found to be more pronounced for
men than for women.86 The same may be true for health behaviours which then can explain
the sex differences in our findings.
Choice of indicator for socioeconomic position may also play a role in explaining this sex
differences in our study.86 We measured socioeconomic position by material affluence
(numbers of cars, holidays within the last year, and having their own bedroom). These factors
may be more influential in positioning boys compared to how girls are influenced by material
resources, however no differential item functioning has been found for sex and the three
included items.87 Another hypothesis explaining the sex difference may be that girls and boys
begin drinking in different settings, which may depend on socioeconomic position. It has
previously been stated that rather large differences are seen in how boys and girls drink: with
boys having a higher prevalence of drinking and drunkenness than girls.88 However, a gender
convergence in drinking patterns is beginning to evolve, where the gender gap between boys
and girls is shrinking in West Europe caused by a relative decrease in boys alcohol use
compared to girls.6 Further research is still needed to explain the sex differences found in this
study.
Is the association between early drinking onset at age 13 and binge drinking at age 15
socially patterned?
Many studies have previously found negative consequences of early drinking,14;15;39-41;46;47
However, only few of these studies were conducted using large longitudinal cohorts.15;40
Therefore, our finding that early drinking onset was associated with an elevated risk of binge
drinking measured two years later provides additional evidence of the consequences of early
drinking onset.
Only a few studies have investigated the social differentiation in the consequences of alcohol
use. Two studies have found that alcohol use has different consequences according to
different socioeconomic strata: one study in Europe found that higher education and income
was protective for adverse consequences of individual drinking patterns,49 and another study
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among Finnish adults found that consequences of similar drinking patterns were more severe
among those from lower socioeconomic position.50
Diderichsen and colleagues suggested pathways in which socioeconomic circumstances affect
health and health behaviour.16 Both pathways, “differential exposure” (which suggests that the
determinants are socially patterned), and “differential vulnerability” (which suggests that
individuals may be more or less vulnerable to the effect of determinants depending on their
other resources), may be mechanisms that contribute to the explanation of social differences
in consequences of alcohol use among adults.89 We found that adolescents from families with
high affluence had the highest risk of binge drinking given early drinking onset, while other
studies among adults found that it was adults from low socioeconomic groups that had the
highest risk of more health-related consequences given the same alcohol intake. This
difference could be explained by the choice of outcome used. In our study we focused on
binge drinking which is a consumption measure and represents tracking of risky alcohol use,
while the studies among adults focused on more health-related consequences such as
mortality rates and injuries.49;50 When focusing on a consumption measure as the outcome
among adolescents, financial resources and hereby accessibility to excessive drinking, may be
the explanation for our findings: adolescents from families of high affluence are at highest risk
of binge drinking given early drinking onset.
Effects of area level deprivation on drinking patterns among adolescents
To our knowledge, no previous studies have found a J-shaped relation between area level
deprivation and quantity of alcohol intake among adolescents. Studies assessing relationships
between area level socioeconomic position and drinking patterns among young people have
been relatively rare and findings have been mixed.57 The majority of studies have found no
association between area level socioeconomic position and quantity of alcohol intake.58-60
However, our findings that adolescents living in the most deprived areas were the ones that
consumed the most alcohol after adjusting for individual socioeconomic position have been
supported by other studies from North America and Europe. A large study in an adult
population found that living in a deprived area was associated with a high quantity of alcohol
intake.54 Further, a study found that living in an area with low deprivation was associated with
greater frequency of alcohol use among adolescents,62 and another study also supported that
living in deprived areas was associated with both greater frequency and quantity of alcohol
use.63 A study of a regional sample in New Zealand has observed a similar association with
higher quantities of alcohol consumed among adolescents living in areas of high deprivation.90
The above-mentioned studies all support the right arm of our J-shaped curve: that living in
areas with high deprivation is associated with quantity of alcohol intake. The left arm of the Jshaped association may be explained by the New Zealand context, where greater disposable
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income may have allowed for a modest increase in typical occasion quantity among
adolescents living in the least deprived areas (over those living in medium deprived areas)
even though community advantage may be generally protective. The result that higher
disposable income among adolescents enables more extensive use has been found
elsewhere.57
We found that area level deprivation was associated with quantity but not frequency of
alcohol use. A review by Karriker-Jaffe also suggested differing associations of area level
deprivation in adult populations according to measures of heavy alcohol use versus non heavy
alcohol use.57 At the individual level and in a young adult population, this was supported by
Casswell and colleagues who found that high frequency of drinking was associated with higher
affluence while high alcohol quantity was associated with lower levels of education.21
Therefore our finding of a significant association with quantity and non-significant association
with frequency of alcohol use seems plausible.

Perspectives on social inequality in alcohol use
Social variation in alcohol use is an interesting phenomenon and findings often contradict what
has been found for other health behaviours. In this thesis we found that high individual
socioeconomic position was associated with early drinking onset among adolescents in
Denmark, while an opposite area level socioeconomic gradient in adolescents’ drinking
behaviour was seen in New Zealand. To explain the gradient in Denmark I may look at the
drinking pattern for adults and the Danish drinking culture. Among Danish adults the same
pattern can be observed: the most affluent individuals have the highest risk of an alcohol risk
behaviour.10 Further, drinking alcohol is an integral part of the Danish lifestyle and alcohol is
regularly consumed by the majority of Danes.91 Therefore, it is not surprising that Danish
adolescents see their parents and all other close adults as role models and adapt their
behaviour.
Explanations for the opposite gradient in New Zealand may be that a higher accessibility to
alcohol have been found in more deprived areas in New Zealand,92 where higher density of
alcohol outlets is associated with increased quantity of alcohol intake among adolescents in
New Zealand.90
The contradicting finding of the gradient between the Danish and the New Zealand population
may be explained by the different levels under investigation: individual socioeconomic position
versus area level socioeconomic position. Therefore, it is of interest to see if the findings from
New Zealand has been found in a Danish population and vice versa. In the population from
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New Zealand, we also investigated the individual level of socioeconomic position, and found a
higher quantity of alcohol intake at the individual level among adolescents age 12-19 from
families with low occupational level in New Zealand (see Paper IV for more details). This was
the opposite finding compared to the results among 13-years-old Danish adolescents from
Paper II. In this thesis, we have not investigated the effects of area level socioeconomic
position on adolescents’ alcohol use in a Danish context. However, a previous Danish study
conducted in the Danish Youth Cohort did not find socioeconomic position at the school
district-level to be associated with early drinking onset.93 Therefore, it seems likely that the
contradictive result of an opposite socioeconomic gradient in alcohol use found in Paper II and
IV cannot be explained by levels of analysis, but that in fact there is a different socioeconomic
gradient in the two populations.
Numerous other factors may contribute to explain the mixed findings between the Danish and
the New Zealand population. Conditions are different for adolescents in Denmark and New
Zealand when looking at drinking patterns, and structural, demographical and political factors.
For instance, adolescents from New Zealand initiate alcohol use later than Danish
adolescents;5;94 the average litre pure alcohol consumed per capita is smaller in New Zealand
compared with Denmark,95 and the age limit for purchasing alcohol is more strict in New
Zealand compared with Denmark. In New Zealand adolescents under 18 may not drink outside
private residences or private functions unless accompanied by their parent or legal guardian,
and may only be supplied with alcohol through their parent or legal guardian.96 In Denmark,
when this data were collected, adolescents have to be 16 for purchasing alcohol (the age for
purchasing spirits have afterwards been raised to 18).96
We found that social inequality was present in adolescents’ drinking onset (Paper II), in the
association between early drinking onset and binge drinking, though not significant (Paper III),
and in quantity of alcohol intake (Paper IV). Therefore I cannot support West9 who argued that
a process of social equalization of behaviours is present among adolescents, at least not when
it comes to alcohol use. To explain the equalization in youth, West described that the influence
of the school, the peer group, or youth culture cut across the influence of the family
background and neighbourhood in Scotland. However, in comparison Denmark may not have
as strong youth subcultures as is the case in Scotland. The Danish alcohol culture implies that
drinking is the norm and that drinking alcohol is not considered as a deviant behaviour not
only among adolescents but also among the adult Danish population. This may contribute to
the patterns of inequality, which emerge among Danish adolescents. Further, differences in
school systems between countries may reinforce or diminish the influence of socioeconomic
position. Compared to the Scottish, the Danish school system is more neighbourhood-based
with students remaining in the same school class throughout their youth years,97 which render
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that Danish adolescents may have a more stabile groups of peers resulting in no continues
need to position themselves toward peers through alcohol use. My results may also reflect
that in Denmark peers are less influential compared to the family background. A Danish study
found that socioeconomic health inequalities in adolescence were less strongly related to
informal social relations with friends but more related to relations with parents.98 This
supports that in Denmark family background may influence adolescents’ behaviour more than
peer groups. Further, we found that area level deprivation was associated with the individual
adolescent’s alcohol intake which suggests that the factors of school, peer group and youth
culture do not cut across the influence of the neighbourhood they are living in. In conclusion, I
do not find support for West’s equalization hypothesis this may be explained by cultural
differences among countries.

Limitations and strengths
Strengths
In the following section the different major strengths that characterise the different papers are
presented.
In Paper I the obvious strength was the possibility to link participants and non-participants to
Statistics Denmark. From the participants in the Danish Youth Cohort personal identification
numbers were obtained. This gave me the opportunity to link participants to registries of
Statistics Denmark. Participants could then be compared with all Danish adolescents born at
the same time by a variety of factors. This rendered the possibility to describe who were
missing in the study population and compare participants to the eligible population. Further,
information obtained from Statistics Denmark is overall seen as valid and not subject to major
misclassification since it is build primarily on administrative registries and not on self-reports.
Another strength of Paper I was the possibility to undertake attrition analyses. This gave
information about those with and without follow-up.
In Paper II information from the baseline population of the Danish Youth Cohort was used. The
large number of adolescents participating in the baseline study should be highlighted. A total
of 12,498 adolescents participated, which is 18% of the total population of 7th graders in spring
2005.
In Paper III the longitudinal data in the Danish Youth Cohort was used. In comparison with
other studies investigating consequences of alcohol use among adolescents, our study was
executed in a large, longitudinal population. A total of 3,777 adolescents participated in the
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second follow-up two years after baseline. Causal relations should be investigated in a
longitudinal perspective, which this data endorsed.
In Paper IV we had data available at area level, which made it possible to investigate how the
socioeconomic position of the neighbourhood level, beyond individual socioeconomic position,
was associated with individual alcohol intake of the adolescent. This was a major strength of
this study.
Limitations
In the previous section several strengths of the studies have been highlighted. In this section
the limitations, with focus on selection bias, misclassification of exposures and outcome
measures as well as confounding issues, are discussed.
Selection bias
Selection bias is present if the association between a given exposure and a given outcome
differ between participants and non-participants.99 Selection bias can occur at enrollment to
the study cohort, but also at follow-up. Both scenarios need to be considered when discussing
selection bias.
In the Danish Youth Cohort, a response rate of 63% was obtained at baseline. This should be
seen in the light of decreasing rates of participation that have been reported over the past
years in population based studies.100;101 In Denmark, the same pattern has been present in
cohort studies in adult populations,102 and in other adolescent populations.103 We found, in
Paper I, that the participants in the Danish Youth Cohort differed from the non-participants
with regard to almost all of the socio-demographic factors measured. Participants had stronger
socioeconomic resources compared to non-participants. As mentioned earlier in the thesis,
parental consent may have affected baseline participation, resulting in higher participation
among adolescents with parents from higher socioeconomic positions. When participants are
not representative of the eligible population, selection bias may be present. In relation to
Paper II, selection bias would, however, only be present if early drinking onset was differently
associated with family affluence, apart from random errors, among participants and nonparticipants. A variation in family affluence was present among participants in the Danish
Youth Cohort, and we believe that differentiation may be present and hereby represent the
spectra of affluence. However, I cannot exclude that for instance adolescents of very low
affluence were not represented and that they in fact begin to drink early.
The findings that early drinking onset was associated with binge drinking (Paper III) were based
on the longitudinal cohort. Therefore it is important to discuss how attrition may affect the
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cohort and hereby result in selection bias. Only 30% of the baseline participants were followed
up two years later. In Paper I, we analysed factors associated with attrition and found no
association with family affluence, but an association between attrition and alcohol use and
smoking. Those whom did not participate at follow-up two years after baseline were more
likely to have been drinking early, which may have affected our results. However, if selection
bias was present, the association between early drinking onset and binge drinking should have
been different for participants and non-participants. I cannot be certain that this was not the
case, therefore I performed multiple imputations, where missing at follow-up were imputed
on the basis of baseline information. This analysis was executed to clarify the effect of the high
attrition. The results from this analysis reduced the size of the risk of binge drinking among
early drinkers in all groups of family affluence, but showed the same direction of association.
This suggests that attrition in the Danish Youth Cohort may affect the size of the effects, but
not the direction of association and thus not the conclusion as to who were at most risk of
binge drinking. However, when using multiple imputations to address missing observations the
assumption of missing at random (MAR) is used. MAR assumes that the missing observation in
a variable has the same distribution as the observed observations in the variable given other
observed variables.104 This means that using multiple imputations, missing observations can be
predicted from observed variables. However, if missing observation is not MAR, but not
missing at random (NMAR), where the missing observations of a variable are dissimilar to the
observed observation of the variable given other observed variables,104 the assumption in
multiple imputation is violated. However, since MAR or NMAR is dependent on the distribution
of unobserved data, it was difficult to determine which was present in our analysis. However,
when imputing data the baseline information on observed variables was taken into account,
and the probability that other variables not in data should predict attrition seems small.
The New Zealand Alcohol Survey had an overall weighted response rate on 60%. We did not
have information on the non-participants, therefore selection bias cannot be ruled out.
However, the method of data collection was a stratified sample design which reflected the
New Zealand population on the basis of geographic regions and level of urbanization.
Telephone numbers were selected within stratum so that all households did have an equal
chance of being called. Within each household: zero, one or more respondents were randomly
selected by the computer for an interview. Each telephone number was tried at least 10 times
in an effort to reach those seldom at home. However, the landline coverage at time of data
collection in 2004 was 93%, therefore not all of the population was reachable by phone.
Additionally, an oversample of Maori (the indigenous people of New Zealand) was also
collected and then weighted back down to match the corresponding population estimates
obtained from Statistics New Zealand.67 The sample demographics matched the census well for
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demographic variables.68 Therefore bias due to selection of the data may not have influenced
the results considerably.
Misclassification of measures of socioeconomic position
The total income and the occupational status of mother and father of the adolescent were
used in Paper I as a measure of socioeconomic position. The information was obtained from
the Statistics Denmark and has been found to be of good validity.105;106 Therefore, the measure
of income and occupation used in Paper I seemed not to be subject of severe misclassification.
The Family Affluence Scale was used in Paper I-III and was used to operationalise family
affluence which was a measure of the socioeconomic position of the parents of the
adolescent. Some adolescents may have difficulties answering questions about parents’
occupation and income.107 Using this indirect measure of the parents’ socioeconomic position,
instead of a more direct question about the parents’ occupation, education or income, may
give a higher validity and fewer missing. Further, an international study found that family
affluence is in accordance with parental socioeconomic position. Internationally, a great
number of adolescents were unable to give sufficient information on their parents’ occupation,
which rendered it impossible to place the parents in a social group.108 On the other hand,
almost all adolescents were able to answer questions concerning the number of cars owned by
the household, ownership of own bedroom, and number of family holidays in the past year
which constituted the family affluence scale.108 Previous studies have found good
correspondence between the adolescents’ answers and their parents’ answers to the FASquestions, and only the question concerning number of family holidays rendered poor
agreement.109 This indicates no serious misclassification of the reporting of the family
affluence scale.
It is still debatable, though, whether the family affluence scale is a proper operationalisation
for socioeconomic position, and if it does in fact capture the concept of socioeconomic
position. It is possible to call into question whether these factors measure the socioeconomic
position of the family properly when taking into account the material development that has
taken place in Denmark and other western countries during the last 5-10 years. For instance
number of holidays in the past year and ownership of own bedroom may not differentiate the
affluence of the adolescents well enough, due to the fact that over the years more than one
holiday per year and having their own bedroom are more common situations due to an
increase in the general level of affluence in the population. Further, the measurement of car
ownership may not differentiate well enough either. For instance some wealthy families living
in larger cities in Denmark may not prioritise buying a car even though they have the financial
means to do so. In the baseline data collection of the Danish Youth Cohort the family influence
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scale was included as a three item measure. Additionally, a second version of the family
affluence scale has been developed and an item regarding ownership of computer has been
added to measure the family affluence.65 Using the second version instead of the first version
of the family affluence scale may have measured the socioeconomic position of the adolescent
more adequately, however, data limitation made this impossible. Although the family
affluence scale has some pitfalls, we believe it differentiated the extremes of socioeconomic
position. Therefore, using the family affluence scale to operationalise socioeconomic position
seemed useful.
In Paper III NZDep index of deprivation was used as exposure variable. It was used to capture
the level of deprivation of the local area, in which the adolescents in New Zealand lived. In the
majority of previous studies among adolescent populations, only single item measures such as
percentage with low income or percentage below the poverty level have been used to
operationalise the deprivation of an area.58;60;61;64 The NZDep index of deprivation is a robust
composite measure of area level socioeconomic position.110 It measures nine different aspects
of an area’s socioeconomic position (based on Census data). Pickett and colleagues, in their
review of effects of neighbourhood context on health outcomes, highlight that using a
composite measure rather than a single item measure may better reflect the underlying
concept of a neighbourhood’s socioeconomic position.52 However, use of the composite
measure as is the case in our study rendered the assumption that all nine items had equal
weight in the overall measure. This assumption may be too strong to make. Further, using a
composite measure of an areas deprivation may still not capture the real contextual
deprivation. Measures such as community attributes may be more appropriate if
hypothesising that area level deprivation affects the individual only through the structural
pathway, which means the physical environment affects the behaviour. However, our results
may be a sum of different pathways where also the characteristics of the sum of the
individuals in the neighbourhood affect each individual. This includes the social exchange
pathway, which means each individual may be influenced by the culture and behaviours of
others in the area, and the stress induced pathway, which means living in a deprived area
activates stress and in turn results in risky health behaviours.54
Misclassification of measures of alcohol use
The adolescents’ self-report of early drinking onset, binge drinking, and quantity and
frequency of alcohol use could have been misclassified which could have lead to significant
bias, if the misclassification was differential. Self-report of alcohol use among Danish adults
has been evaluated and is overall seen as valid.111 Among adolescents, a study found that selfreported quantity and frequency of alcohol use correlated well with monthly diary reports, but
that questionnaires tend to underestimate the prevalence of drinkers.112 In Paper I early
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drinking onset was used as possible determinant for attrition, in Paper II early drinking onset
was used as an outcome variable and in Paper III, it was used as an exposure variable. Early
drinking onset was measured by whether the adolescents had ever experienced drinking one
unit of alcohol and whether they had tried to be drunk. However, young people might tend to
over report intake of alcohol if they perceive the behavior to be desirable.113 Therefore, early
drinking onset could have been influenced by exaggerations where some adolescents reported
that they had tried to drink or to be drunk while this was not actually the case. However, since
confidentiality was attempted for the collection of data, it is unlikely that this potential bias is
a major concern. An underestimation of the prevalence of early drinkers may also be present
as suggested by Koning and colleagues.112 However, differential misclassification would only be
present if the misclassification of early drinking was different according to different groups of
affluence: for instance if adolescents coming from families with low affluence reported they
had tried drinking, when actually they had not, then it would have resulted in an
underestimation of the association. In Paper III, the measure of binge drinking was calculated
as a sum of four variables (measuring units of beer, wine, spirits and alcopops), which may
have lead to misunderstandings, when asking about one drinking occasion. This could have
influenced the prevalence of binge-drinkers, and if adolescents from families with low
affluence had more difficulties understanding the configuration of the questionnaire this may
have caused differential misclassification. Another problem of this measure needs to be
highlighted. Adolescents’ alcohol use fluctuates from occasion to occasion, and one drinking
occasion may not be representative for their normal alcohol intake. Better information of their
usual intake may have been collected if they had answered a question of their alcohol intake
for a usual drinking occasion and not, as done in this study, last drinking occasion.
In Paper IV quantity and frequency of adolescents’ alcohol intake were used as outcome
variables. Misclassification of alcohol use can also be influenced by exaggerations where the
adolescent tends to over report intake of alcohol. But this would only result in differential
misclassification if exaggerations of alcohol intake were associated with for instance living in a
deprived area, where our right arm of the J-shaped association may have been overestimated.
However, comparison of data from the New Zealand Alcohol Survey with taxable alcohol in
New Zealand (calculated by Statistics New Zealand) showed that the volume accounted for by
the survey data when scaled to a population level, accounted for 91% of the taxable alcohol
use.114 Additionally, call backs were undertaken to respondents who reported consuming large
amounts of alcohol on a typical occasion to check respondent answers. Further, these
consumption measures have been found to have good validity and give a very good
approximation to alcohol available for consumption in New Zealand.69 Therefore I believe that
our measurements of alcohol intake in Paper IV were not subject to serious misclassification.
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In sum, misclassification in the reporting of alcohol use was possible; however, if there was any
misclassification in the studies it was possibly non-differential.
Confounding
Confounding occurs if an estimated association between exposure and outcome is affected by
a common cause of the exposure and outcome.99 A covariate cannot be a confounder unless it
is a risk factor for the outcome, is associated with the exposure, and is not an intermediate
variable between exposure and outcome.
In Paper II-IV the confounders were identified on the basis of the method of causal diagrams,
as suggested by Greenland and others,72 (see appendix for causal diagrams for each paper). In
Paper II, ethnicity and age were potential confounders for the association between family
affluence and early drinking and were adjusted for. In Paper IV, ethnicity, age, and individual
socioeconomic position (measured by occupation of main earner in the household) were
confounders for the association between area deprivation and quantity and frequency of
alcohol use. Many other risk factors for early drinking and for alcohol use were considered to
be included as potential confounders in the two studies. However, since the exposure
variables in Paper II and Paper IV were measures of socioeconomic position, which were
proximal factors to many covariates, the non-included risk factors would probably have been
intermediate variables in the association, and therefore not fulfil the criteria for a confounder.
Nevertheless, in relation to Paper IV, unmeasured confounding in relation to individual
socioeconomic position needs to be highlighted. As mentioned earlier, the area level
deprivation was measured by the NZDep index of deprivation, which is a composite measure
of area level socioeconomic position.110 Using a composite deprivation measure makes it
difficult to differentiate the true contextual effect of living in a deprived area, from the
compositional effect which is the sum of individual characteristics. For instance the association
that we found could reflect that a higher proportion of residents with lower socioeconomic
position in an area may increase the likelihood of unfavourable health practices in youth rather
than a true contextual effect. If we did not adjust adequately for individual socioeconomic
position confounding may have been present. To measure the adolescent’s socioeconomic
position we used a measure of the occupation of main earner of the household. The validity of
adolescents’ reports of their parents’ occupations has been questioned.70 However, others
have found good accordance between adolescents’ and parents’ reports.115 I compared the
distribution of the variable in the youth sample with the distribution in an adult sample and
found no significant differences. Therefore, the adolescents’ self-report seemed reliable for
the occupation of the main earner in the household. However, using occupation of the main
earner in the household as sole measurement of individual socioeconomic position may not
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adequately capture the individual socioeconomic position. Therefore, unmeasured
confounding may have been present, and hereby I cannot preclude that compositional effects
caused by non-adequate control for individual socioeconomic position can be part of
explaining the J-shaped association in Paper IV.
In Paper III, several risk factors for binge drinking were not available and the association may
have been affected by unmeasured confounding. Covariates such as adverse childhood
experiences and level of maturity are some of the factors that may be potentially unmeasured
confounders. Not having the opportunity to adjust for maturity may have resulted in an
overestimation of the association between early drinking onset and binge drinking (if being
mature causes early drinking and being mature causes the adolescent to binge-drink more).
However, how much the unmeasured confounder affects the association between early
drinking onset and binge drinking depends on how strong the unmeasured confounder is
associated with the exposure and the outcome. I had no information on these issues in my
studies.
In sum, serious bias caused by unmeasured confounding seemed unlikely for the associations
in Paper II. However, the association between area level deprivation and alcohol intake may
have been influenced by unmeasured confounding where individual socioeconomic position
may not have been adequately adjusted for. Further, the association between early drinking
onset and binge drinking may also have been influenced by some unmeasured confounding
factors.
Multilevel analyses
In multilevel analyses data from different levels (e.g. individual, school, area) are integrated in
analyses and interpretations. When defining the different levels, overseeing or missing a level
may affect the efficiency since the assumption of independency among individual may be
violated.73 In Paper II and III the levels used were individual level, school class and school level.
In Paper IV the individual and area level were used. In Paper II and III, it is plausible that a level
representing the peer level should have been considered in the analyses. If this is true, it could
have affected the efficiency of the found estimates. However, it was not possible to
incorporate this missing level due to lack of data on this issue. Also, higher levels than school
could have been of interest, such as municipality or other area specific demarcations. In Paper
IV we studied characteristics on an area level, however, in this analysis lower levels of peer
groups were missing.
When using multilevel models it is also important to consider if the sample size of each level
are sufficient to make accurate estimates and standard errors. Paper II was based on 12,498
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adolescents nested in 856 school classes nested in 506 schools. On average, at each school 1.7
classes participated including an average of 14.6 adolescents. Paper III, in which we used the
longitudinal cohort 3,777 adolescents were nested in 420 school classes nested in 259 schools.
On average, at each school 1.6 classes participated containing on average 9.0 adolescents. In
Paper IV, 1,828 adolescents participated within 628 areas. The number of participants needed
at each level to secure accurate estimates and standard errors is still to be agreed upon.74 I
believe that the included sample sizes at each level were acceptable, although a larger average
number of adolescents per school class would have been more satisfying.
Summary of strengths and limitations
My studies have some major strengths compared to prior studies in relation to each of the
different topics investigated by the different papers. However, the presented limitations give
some drawbacks for my confidence in my results. In the following section, a summary of the
strengths and limitations for each paper are given.
I believe my Paper I was not subject to major limitations. It tried to illuminate the major
drawback of the Danish Youth Cohort: the low response rate and hereby the selected
population by characterising the non-participants and factors associated with attrition. Both
Paper II and Paper III should be seen in light of the results of Paper I.
In Paper II, the major limitation was that it was conducted in a cross-sectional design which
questions the causal inference. However, I believe that family affluence do come prior to early
drinking in the causal chain. In comparison, Paper II was conducted in a longitudinal cohort.
However the drawback of this was a smaller and more selected population. The longitudinal
cohort is still large compared to previous cohort studies among adolescents. However, when
we stratify both by sex and family affluence the number in each strata was limited. Multiple
imputation of data was used to try to account for the fact that the study population was more
selected than the baseline population. Further, for both Paper II and III potential limitations
were the misclassification of the alcohol measures and the measure of family affluence, which
may not measure the socioeconomic position of the adolescents properly. However, I believe
the adolescents’ self-report of alcohol gave a good approximation of their actual use, and
therefore these limitations were not of major concern, if acknowledging that family affluence
only is one of many indicators for socioeconomic position. In sum, given the limitations, I
believe my results of Paper II and Paper III can be trusted.
In relation to Paper IV, several drawbacks need to be highlighted. The study population was
not large, and the response rate was not high, which may have resulted in a selected
population. Further, the major strength of the paper, the opportunity to measure deprivation
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on area level, was also one of the major limitations. It can be questioned whether the NZdep
actually captured contextual deprivation or if the results were more a result of the
compositional effect of the socioeconomic position of the individuals living in the area. I
believe that a J-shaped curve exists between area level deprivation and alcohol use. However,
further research is needed to clarify explanations of my findings.
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Whether there is social inequality in alcohol use among adolescents has been debated as
previous evidence has been inconclusive and unclear. The lack of evidence raises questions
such as: Is there in fact equalization in youth; when in the lifetime does social inequality in
alcohol use emerges; why is there inconsistency in previous studies; and is social inequality
present in consequences of early drinking onset. The findings presented in this thesis add
some answers to the puzzling phenomena of social inequality in alcohol use among
adolescents.
I find that social inequality in alcohol use as measured by drinking onset and binge drinking is
present in the years of youth. Adolescents are subject to socially differential exposure and
differential susceptibility to alcohol use. I conclude that there is social inequality in drinking
onset and binge drinking among Danish adolescents at the individual level, leaving children
from more affluent backgrounds at higher risk. In New Zealand, quantity of alcohol intake
among youth is also socially patterned at the area level, where living in the highest deprived
area is associated with highest intake of alcohol. Further, I conclude that beginning to drink at
an early age is a front runner for future risk behaviour such as later binge drinking. The highest
risk of binge drinking is among early drinking adolescents coming from families with high
affluence. In sum, I conclude that social equalization in adolescents’ alcohol use does not exist,
but that the patterns are complicated and less straightforward than what is observed for other
risk behaviour such as for example smoking.
In relation to future research, my findings suggest that socioeconomic factors are associated
with participation in studies among adolescents, but in our study family affluence is not
associated with attrition. Alcohol use is, however, associated with attrition, leaving
adolescents who have tried to be drunk with a lower probability to participating in follow-up.
This information is useful in planning future large data collections among adolescents. In the
future, invitations to participate should be prioritised to a representative sample of the eligible
population and perhaps use of passive instead of active parental consent form should be
imposed. Further, to avoid large attrition researchers should be aware and include in their
initially planning the massive resources that progressive reminders requires. When planning a
future follow-up study in a school setting, it is important to be aware of the challenges that a
school setting represents. For example, making the engagement to participate as close to the
adolescents as possible, but also acknowledging the power of decision-makers, the researcher
should thoroughly consider who the invitations should be sent to and who should be the
contact person, for instance the health counselor in the municipality, the school principal, the
school health nurse or the teacher. Further, acknowledging that participating in a follow-up
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study is time consuming for participants and contact persons at schools, combined with a well
planned project may results in high response rates and low attrition in future studies.
The previous inconsistent evidence on social inequality in alcohol use among adolescents may
reflect differences such as: different measures of socioeconomic position and alcohol use,
different demographic factors such as age groups and how sex has been included in the
analyses, and different contexts. I have studied sex differences, used different measures of
alcohol use in the youth years, have conducted the analyses at different levels with different
data design, and have used different study populations. However, further research is still
needed to try to explain the sex differences in social inequality in early drinking onset. Future
studies may investigate if the association between family affluence and early drinking can be
explained by different factors according to sex using mediation analyses. Additionally, to infer
causality, analyses of risk factors of early drinking onset need to be conducted in a longitudinal
setting. My findings suggest that early alcohol use may not have the same consequences for all
socioeconomic groups. However, to provide more long-term evidence of this susceptibility for
early alcohol use we need to conduct analyses with longer periods of follow-up. Further, it
could be interesting to investigate if there is more pronounced susceptibility for early drinking
when looking at health-related consequences, compared to the alcohol measure used in this
thesis. To understand the mechanisms of how area level deprivation affects the adolescents’
alcohol use, in-depth analysis of how attributes of the context affects adolescents’ alcohol use
is warranted. The opportunity to conduct an analysis in a large longitudinal cohort with
different measures of socioeconomic position and alcohol use, for different age groups, at the
individual as well as at different contextual levels, stratified by sex, in different countries,
would be a future interesting study. This future study would help clarify the field further than
what this thesis can attribute. Hereafter, when the evidence is clear on which social and
demographic groups that are at highest risk for a risky alcohol use, designing an intervention
study focusing on minimising the risky alcohol use and the social inequality in alcohol use
would be important.
Causal inference, followed by public health implications based on isolated findings such as
those presented in this thesis should not be drawn. Recommendations should always be based
on numerous studies with convincing evidence. However, on the basis of my findings I suggest
that the following public health implications should be debated and considered. To postpone
drinking onset, prevention strategies should be focusing on groups of high-risk. My findings
suggest these groups to be boys from affluent family backgrounds. Since categorising
adolescents to be in high or low affluent groups seems easy in the data processing, it may be
difficult in real life to make a clear cut-point for who is from high affluent families and hereby
in a high-risk group. My findings also suggest that postponing early drinking onset is a great
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tool of preventing later excessive drinking. Further, high alcohol intake is found among
adolescents living in deprived areas, so in New Zealand prevention strategies should focus on
adolescents living in these areas. To overcome and prevent risky alcohol behaviour such as
early drinking, binge drinking and high level of alcohol intake among adolescents, there may
also be a need for more general prevention strategies. Structural policy changes may be an
effectful way to reach all groups of adolescents despite the affluence of their family and
whether they live in a deprived area or not. Previous research has found indications that
alcohol policy changes have differential effects on various population groups and consumer
groups, with younger ages assumed to be more influenced.116 Therefore, structural
implications such as adjusting tax-level of alcohol, elevating prices of alcohol, and elevate or
simply enforce the age limit for purchasing alcohol would be interesting factors to implement.
Further, to postpone early alcohol drinking and prevent excessive drinking, not only structural
implications should be focused on, but interaction between schools and parents should also be
recognised as important. Since in most countries schooling is compulsory and is a setting for
interaction and development of peer groups, the school is a unique arena to enhance the
health status of young people.117 Therefore, to acknowledge that school setting is an arena
where alcohol policies and intervention strategies can be carried out with beneficial effects
may be important when preventing early drinking onset, binge drinking and high alcohol
intake. Further, when discussing adolescents’ alcohol use the role of the parents should also be
acknowledged. In a new report, findings from a large British longitudinal cohort suggested that
parenting style was the strongest and the only statistically significant predictor of whether the
adolescent would drink excessively at age 16.118 My findings that adolescents’ alcohol use is
associated with family affluence also recognize the importance of parental influence when
preventing risky alcohol behaviour such as early drinking onset and later binge drinking. I
suggest that in relation to early drinking onset, binge drinking and high alcohol intake high-risk
strategies focusing on boys from affluent families as well as adolescents from New Zealand
living in deprived areas should be implemented. However, it could be in combination with
more general strategies such as elevating prices, reduce the accessibility and enforcing the
purchase age limit, that has been recommended by the Danish Commission on Prevention.119
Further, evidence-based school interventions as well as imposing the role of the parents are
also general strategies that could be enforced. Using different approaches in different arenas
seems to be an indispensable starting point when discussing future prevention strategies in
relation to adolescents’ alcohol use.
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Introduction: For several decades it has been debated whether social inequality in health and
health behaviour exists among adolescents. Numerous studies have found social inequality in
health behaviour to be present among adolescents with adolescents adopting adult
behaviours: adolescents from lower socioeconomic groups have more health issues and
greater prevalence of risk behaviours. However, other studies have found no clear
socioeconomic pattern in adolescents’ health and health behaviours. When it comes to social
inequality in alcohol use the findings have been even more inconclusive than for other health
behaviours, especially among adolescents.
Aim: The overall aim of the thesis was to add scientific epidemiological evidence about alcohol
use among adolescents focusing on the important aspects of early drinking onset. Since early
drinking onset is associated with future heavy drinking and alcohol-related problems, and
hereby is proximal in the causal chain of future alcohol misuse, it was of special interest to
investigate early drinking onset and do research in social inequality in relation to adolescents’
drinking onset. Other alcohol measures such as binge drinking, quantity and frequency of
adolescents’ alcohol intake were also touched upon.
Material: Three of the papers (paper I, II, and III) were based on data from the Danish Youth
Cohort, while paper IV was based on data from the New Zealand Alcohol Survey 2004. The
Danish Youth Cohort is a longitudinal cohort where person-related information was obtained.
Participants in the Danish Youth Cohort were recruited from the total population of 7th
graders in Danish schools. The adolescents were sampled in clusters of classes, with schools as
the sampling units. A total of 1,945 schools were eligible and invited, out of which a total of
506 schools and 12,498 students participated at baseline in 2005 (mean age: 13.4 years). The
New Zealand Alcohol Survey is a national survey of alcohol use in New Zealand. The sample
covered the whole of New Zealand and comprised a total of 1,828 respondents aged 12-19
years.
Methods: For information on non-participants, participants born in 1991 were compared with
adolescents born in 1991 who did not participate in The Danish Youth Cohort by selected
socio-demographic factors through registries from Statistics Denmark. In this article (Paper I)
logistic regression was conducted to obtain odds ratios for participation and attrition.
Multilevel logistic regressions with random effects on both school and school class levels were
used to calculate odds ratios of early drinking onset according to family affluence (Paper II) and
of binge drinking according to early drinking onset (Paper III). Multilevel linear regressions with
random effects on geographical areas were conducted to analyse the associations between
area level deprivation and quantity and frequency of alcohol intake, respectively (Paper IV).
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Results: The main results in the thesis were: Socioeconomic factors were associated with
participation at baseline in the Danish Youth Cohort, though attrition was not associated with
family affluence. Social inequality in drinking onset was present among Danish boys: those at
most risk of early drinking onset were boys from the most affluent families, while there were
no social differences in early drinking onset among girls. Early drinking onset was associated
with binge drinking at age 15. The strength of the association varied across groups of family
affluence; those at highest risk of binge drinking, were adolescents that initiated alcohol use
early and came from families with high affluence. A J-shaped association was observed
between area level deprivation and quantity of adolescents’ alcohol use in New Zealans. No
association between area level deprivation and frequency of drinking was seen.
Conclusion: On the basis of this thesis, I conclude social inequality in alcohol use already
emerge in the youth years, that differential exposure and differential susceptibility may be
important mechanisms in how socioeconomic position is associated with alcohol use, and that
social inequality in alcohol use among adolescents not only exist at individual level, but also
exist at area level at least in New Zealand. Further I conclude that beginning to drink at an
early age is a front runner for future risk behaviour such as later binge drinking.
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Dansk titel: Epidemiologiske studier om unge og alkohol – med fokus på social ulighed
Introduktion: I flere årtier har det været debatteret om der er social ulighed i unges
sundhedsadfærd og sundhed. Flere studier har fundet, at der er social ulighed i
sundhedsadfærd blandt unge, hvor de unge adopterer de voksnes adfærd: unge fra lav
socioøkonomisk gruppe har flere sundhedsproblemer og en større prævalens af risikoadfærd.
Andre studier har derimod ikke fundet nogen klar socioøkonomisk tendens i unges sundhed og
sundhedsadfærd. Evidensen er specielt uklar vedrørende alkoholadfærd. Det overordnede
formål med denne afhandling var at generere mere epidemiologisk evidens indenfor området
unge og alkohol. Det er specielt interessant at fokusere på tidlig alkoholdebut og social ulighed
i tidlig alkoholdebut, fordi tidlig alkoholdebut er associeret med fremtidigt højt alkoholforbrug,
hvormed tidlig alkoholdebut er i begyndelsen af den kausale kæde for senere alkoholmisbrug.
Andre alkoholmål såsom binge drinkning, kvantiteten og frekvensen af alkoholindtag indgår
dog også i afhandlingen.
Materiale: Tre af artiklerne (Artikel I, II og III) var baseret på data fra Unges hverdag (the
Danish Youth Cohort), og artikel IV var baseret på data fra the New Zealand Alcohol Survey
2004. Unges hverdag er en longitudinel kohorte, hvor der er indsamlet personrelateret
information. Deltagerne i Unges hverdag blev udvalgt fra den alle 7. klasser fra danske skoler.
Informationen fra de unge blev indsamlet i klynger af skoleklasser indenfor de deltagende
skoler. Der var 1.945 skoler som blev inviteret, hvoraf 506 skoler, som inkluderede 12.498
elever, deltog i baselineundersøgelsen i 2005 (gennemsnitsalderen var 13,4 år). The New
Zealand Alcohol Survey 2004 er en national befolkningsundersøgelse af alkoholvaner i New
Zealand. Deltagerne var fra hele New Zealand og bestod af 1.828 deltagere i alderen 12-19 år.
Metode: For at få information om personer der ikke deltog i Unges hverdag blev deltagere, der
var født i 1991, sammenlignet på forskellige socio-demografiske faktorer med personer, der
var født i 1991 som ikke deltog ved opkobling til registre fra Danmarks Statistik. I den artikel
(Artikel I) blev logistisk regression benyttet til at få odds ratios for deltagelse og for manglende
opfølgning. Multilevel logistisk regression med random effekt på både skoleklasse og skole
niveau blev benyttet til at beregne odds ratios for tidlig alkoholdebut givet familiens materielle
velstand (Artikel II) og for binge drinkning givet tidlig alkoholdebut (Artikel III). Multilevel
lineær regression med random effekter på geografiske områder blev benyttet til at undersøge
sammenhængen mellem områdedeprivation og henholdsvis kvantiteten og frekvensen af
alkoholindtag (Artikel IV).
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Resultater: Hovedresultaterne fra afhandlingen var: Socioøkonomiske faktorer var associeret
med deltagelse ved baselineundersøgelsen i Unges hverdag, hvorimod opfølgning ikke var
associeret med familiens materielle velstand. Der var social ulighed i alkoholdebut blandt
drengene: drenge fra de mest velstillede familier havde højest risiko for at starte tidligt med at
drikke, mens der ikke var socioøkonomiske forskelle i tidlig alkoholdebut blandt piger. Tidlig
alkoholdebut var associeret med binge drinkning ved alder 15. Størrelsen på associationen
varierede mellem grupper af familiens materielle velstand, hvor dem med højest risiko for
binge drinkning, var unge der var startet tidligt med at drikke og som kom fra en familie med
høj materiel velstand. Sammenhængen mellem områdedeprivation og kvantiteten af unges
alkoholindtag

var

J-formet

i

New

Zealand.

Der

var

ingen

association

mellem

områdedeprivation og frekvensen af alkoholindtag.
Konklusion: På baggrund af denne afhandling konkluderer jeg, at der ikke er nogen social
udligning i unges alkoholadfærd, hvilket betyder at den sociale ulighed i alkohol allerede opstår
i ungdomsårene, at differentiel eksponering og differentiel sårbarhed kan være vigtige
mekanismer for hvordan socioøkonomisk position er relateret til alkoholadfærd, og at social
ulighed i alkoholindtag blandt unge ikke kun er til stede på individniveau, men også eksisterer
på kontekstuelt niveau. Ydermere konkluderer jeg, at det at begynde at drikke tidligt, er en
forløber for en fremtidig risikofyldt adfærd såsom binge drinkning.
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Abstract
Aims: The aim of this paper is to describe the design and methods used in the Danish Youth Cohort and to give a description
of the study participants with special attention to a comparison between participants and non-participants regarding sociodemographic characteristics. Methods: A total of 1,945 schools were invited, out of which 506 participated. The participating
7th grades comprised a total of 12,498 responding adolescents. The response rate for the Danish Youth Cohort established in
2005 was 63%. The sample of 12,498 adolescents represents 18.2% of all pupils (n ¼ 68,764) in the 7th grade (mean age:
13.4 years) in Danish schools in 2005. The cohort was followed up in spring 2006 and spring 2007, where the adolescents
were in the 8th (mean age: 14.4 years) and 9th (mean age: 15.3 years) grades, respectively. Results: We found that compared
with non-participants the participants were significantly more likely to be girls, to be of Danish ethnicity, and to live in onefamily houses. Furthermore, participants more often came from families with two or three children, were more likely to have
parents with a high occupational status, parents who were married and parents with a higher total income. Loss to follow-up
was only associated with adolescents’ higher probability of drinking and use of tobacco, and none of the other factors were
associated with attrition. Conclusions: The participants in the Danish Youth Cohort represent a great variety of
different groups of socio-demographic factors, although they differ from non-participants as regards a range of
socio-demographic factors. This should be taken into account in future analyses.

Key Words: Adolescents, alcohol, participation, representativity, study design

Background
The Danish Youth Cohort (DYC) is a recently
established longitudinal cohort focusing on public
health and social science issues. It was designed and
established with the particular aim of identifying
determinants and consequences of early drinking
onset and problematic drinking among adolescents.
However, the cohort also aims at addressing research
questions in other scientific areas within health and
lifestyles among adolescents.
The need for knowledge about non-participants
has become of special importance in recent years.
Over the years, decreasing rates of participation have been reported in population-based

studies [1,2]. In Denmark, the same pattern is
present in cohort studies in adult populations [3]
and in adolescent populations [4]. Furthermore,
many studies have found socioeconomic and health
differences between participants and non-participants [5–9]. Consequently, differences may be present between participants and non-participants in
distribution of the exposure to an outcome. This
questions whether the results from population-based
studies can be generalized to the background population, and thus results in an increasing challenge to
epidemiologic studies based on cohorts. Therefore,
both non-participation at baseline and loss to followup are problems that need to be considered in
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cohort-based studies. However, due to data limitations only a few survey studies have the possibility to
accomplish this need.
The Danish Youth Cohort is registered using the
unique personal identification number, which makes
it possible to conduct register-based studies and
enables us to study both the characteristics of loss
to follow-up and the differences between participants
and non-participants at baseline. Furthermore, the
cohort is unique because few previous studies have
used internet-based questionnaires, and only few
longitudinal cohorts have been initiated among
adolescents.
This paper describes the overall design and
methods used in the study and compares the study
participants with non-participants regarding sociodemographic characteristics both at baseline and
follow-up.

Materials and methods
The Danish Youth Cohort is a nationwide, population-based survey where person-related information
was obtained. The personal identification number is
used to follow each student through the interview
rounds and will also be used for future follow-up.
Pilot study
A baseline study for an intervention project was used
as a pilot study for the cohort. It was conducted in
autumn 2004 in the beginning of the 7th grade, and
the questionnaire was tested. A total of 4,819 adolescents from 150 schools participated in the pilot
study. The questionnaire was subsequently revised
and improved.
Study design
Participants in the Danish Youth Cohort were
recruited from the total population of 7th graders in
Danish schools. The adolescents were sampled
in clusters of classes, with schools as sampling
units. In order to be eligible for inclusion at baseline,
schools had to have at least one stream of grade 7.
The invitation round took place at school level, and
the decision on whether or not a school class should
participate was made by school principals and
teachers. A total of 1,945 schools were eligible and
invited, out of which 506 participated. Numbers
from the Ministry of Education show that eligible
schools comprised a total of 65,000 students. A total
of 506 schools and 12,498 students participated
(mean age: 13.4 years; see Figure 1).
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Everyone who participated in wave one in spring
2005 was re-invited to take part in the second and
third follow-up data collections where the adolescents were in the 8th and 9th grades, respectively.
Furthermore, in spring 2006 and 2007, schools who
previously had not been invited because they did not
have relevant classes for the given period were invited
to participate. For example, in the spring 2007
schools with no 7th or 8th grades were invited to
participate with their 9th grade in 2007. In wave
two, in spring 2006, a total number of 7,965 participated (mean age: 14.4 years), and in wave three
in spring 2007 the number of participants was
5,279 (mean age: 15.3 years). Data were registered
using personal identification numbers, which made it
possible to track the answers of individual participants over the course of the study, and which will
enable us to conduct further surveys and registerbased follow-up studies as the respondents reach
adulthood.
The participation rate was calculated as the proportion of adolescents participating in the study out
of the number who, according to the teachers, were
registered in the given class and, thus, possible
candidates for enrolment in the study. The participation rate for the Danish Youth Cohort 2005
was 63% (see Table I). The sample of 12,498
adolescents represents 18.2% of the total population
(n ¼ 68,764) in the 7th grade in schools in Denmark.
To obtain a high response rate each year during data
collection, teachers were given reminders both by
written letters and by phone.
Internet-based questionnaire
The data material consisted of internet-based questionnaires, which were answered by students from the
7th, 8th, and 9th grades in Danish schools in 2005,
2006 and 2007, respectively. The data collection took
place in each school during a 45-minute lesson, and
each adolescent had their own computer to complete
the internet-based questionnaire. Questions and
possible answering categories were read aloud in
headphones to each participant, giving slower readers
the opportunity to participate at same level as other
adolescents.
The questionnaire contained information on adolescent health behaviour, lifestyle, leisure time, family
factors, school factors and background variables such
as ethnicity, sex, and material wealth of the family.
Some of the questions in the questionnaire were
made especially for this study and some have been
used in previous studies of youth cohorts. The same
basic questionnaire was used during all three waves,
though for each new wave more questions on new
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• Schools eligible to
participate and invited:
1,945
• Comprising a total of
classes: app. 3,000*
• Comprising a total of
adolescents: app. 65,000*

• Schools agreeing to
partcipate: 613
• Comprising a total of
classes: 1,139
• Comprising a total of
adolescents: 23,029

• Schools partcipating: 506
• Comprising a total of
classes: 985
• Comprising a total of
adolescents: 19,807

• Schools partcipating: 506
• Classes participating: 856
• Adolescents participating:
12,498

• Schools declining
invitation: 1,332
• Comprising a total of
classes: app. 1,861
• Comprising a total of
adolescents: app. 41,971

• Schools not participating:
107
• Comprising a total of
classes: 154
• Comprising a total of
adolescents: 3,350

• Classes not partcipating:
129
• Adolescents not
participating: 7,181**

*Number of classes and adolescents eligible to participate are an estimate with background in numbers
from the Ministry of Education. **The high number of adolescents not participating though schools
had participated is due to entire classes not participating, missing parents’ consents, absent from school
on the day of answering, or unwillingness to participate.
Figure 1. Flow chart of the collection of data from year 2005.

Table I. Rate of participation in the Danish Youth Cohort 2005–2007.
Year
Number of adolescents that were expected by teacher to participate
Total population the Danish Youth Cohort
Participation rate
Number of adolescents with follow-upa
Number of adolescents with follow-upb
Follow-up
a

(2004)

2005

2006

2007

(4,818)

19,807
12,498
63%

12,977
7,965
61%
5,967

10,284
5,279
51%
3,118
3,777
25%

48%

Follow-up from 2005 to 2006 and from 2005 to 2006 to 2007. bFollow-up from 2005 to 2007.

topics were added. The layout of the questionnaire
was youthful and had relevant drawings for each
topic.
Ethnographic study
In addition to the internet-based survey, two twomonth periods of ethnographic fieldwork were carried out in a rural community. The fieldwork made
use of a combination of participant observation and

semi-structured interviews in a study of the everyday
life of a group of 13–16 year olds. Findings from the
ethnographic study were used when revising the
survey questionnaires, and the results have been
reported elsewhere [10,11].
Ethical aspects
All students who answered the questionnaire
had informed written consent from their parents.
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While completing the questionnaire and in all further
research, the adolescents’ answers were anonymous
to teachers, peers and researchers. The study was
approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency.
Statistics
When describing the study cohort simple frequencies
were used. To compare participants with nonparticipants we compared participants born in
1991 (n ¼ 10,697) with adolescents born in
1991 who did not participate in the Danish Youth
Cohort (n ¼ 56,619) through registries from
Statistics Denmark. We compared the two groups
on the basis of information from 2005 regarding sex;
ethnicity; geographical region of residence; type of
housing; number of children in the adolescent’s
household; occupational status, marital status, and
total income of parents. To be able to determine
attrition we compared at baseline (7th grade in 2005)
those participants for whom we had follow-up data in
the 9th grade in 2007 with those for whom we did not
have follow-up data. For both analyses we used a
multivariate logistic regression. This method was
used owing to the causal connection between several
of the parameters.

Results
Baseline description of the Danish Youth Cohort
Of the participants, 48.9% were boys. Mean age for
boys was 13.5 years and for girls 13.4 years. Most
participants were from the year group 1991. Among
boys, 28% had experienced being drunk compared
with 23% of the girls. A total of 16% of the boys and
17% of the girls had ever tried smoking in the 7th
grade. Striking gender differences were seen in relation to healthy eating and physical activity. Sixtyseven per cent of the girls ate vegetables or fruits
almost every day compared with only 45% among
boys, and 58% of the boys were physically active for
four hours or more during a week compared with only
46% among the girls. The majority of both girls and
boys were of normal weight/underweight, categorized
according to Cole et al. [12] (91% of girls and 88% of
boys). Twenty-one per cent of the girls and 20% of the
boys lived with only one adult. With regard to the
families’ material wealth (FAS-scale, which is categorized into six groups) [13] the majority of both boys
and girls fell into the medium wealthy categories;
however, approximately 12% of both boys and girls
were in the three less wealthy categories. Also, the
majority of both boys and girls were ethnic Danes
(97% and 96%, respectively; see Table II).
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Representativeness of participants and determinants
of participation
Participants born in 1991 were compared with
adolescents born in 1991 who did not participate in
the Danish Youth Cohort through registries in
Statistics Denmark. We found that participants
were more likely to be girls, to be of Danish ethnicity,
to come from Central or Northern Jutland or
Southern Denmark, and to live in one-family
houses. Furthermore, they more frequently came
from families with two or three children, were more
likely to have parents with a high occupational status,
to have parents who were married and who had a
higher total income (see Table III).
Determinants of attrition
Participants at baseline with follow-up in 2007
(n ¼ 3,777) were compared with participants at
baseline with no follow-up (n ¼ 8,721). We found
that sex, FAS-score, diet, physical activity, and
bullying did not determine attrition. However, adolescents who at baseline had tried drinking one unit of
alcohol, had experienced being drunk, and who
smoked were less likely to have follow-up two years
after baseline (see Table IV).
Discussion
We found that compared with non-participants the
participants were significantly more likely to be girls,
to be of Danish ethnicity, and to live in one-family
houses. Also, participants more often came from
families with two or three children, were more likely
to have parents with a high occupational status, to
have parents who were married and parents with a
higher total income. Loss to follow-up was only
associated with adolescents’ higher probability of
drinking and use of tobacco, and none of the other
factors were associated with attrition.
From previous studies we know that a large
number of Danish adolescents begin drinking alcohol
at 13 or 14 years of age [4,14]. Therefore the baseline
population was selected to be 7th graders, where
most of the population was 13 years of age. This
allows us to investigate drinking onset through
quantitative follow-up analyses.
Studies have investigated internet- versus paperand-pencil-based questionnaires. When adolescents
are the target group of the sample, studies have
found that the use of internet-based questionnaires
were evaluated more positively by the participants,
gave equal values and led to higher response rates than
did paper-and-pencil questionnaires [15]. However,
some studies have found paper-and-pencil
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questionnaires to be more adequate for some items
[16] and some populations [17]. In this study, the
collection of data was done by internet-based questionnaires. This gave us the opportunity to make
interactive filtering through the questionnaires. For
example, when registering with the personal identification number, which is sex specific, the computer
guided boys to skip questions about menstruation.
Another advantage of internet-based questionnaires
was that the questions were read aloud in receivers
given to each student. This was meant to minimize
disturbing elements, reduce misinterpretation of items,

and to allow slower readers to participate on the same
levels as their classmates. The disadvantages of using
internet-based questionnaires can be the lack of
appropriate IT equipment at some schools, and the
fact that some participants might not be able to use a
computer. However, most Danish adolescents of this
generation have grown up with IT and are therefore
most likely to be familiar with computers. A study has
found that internet-based questionnaires are useful
tools in settings where the number of persons with
internet access is high [18]. In this study participants
were given access to a computer at their school when

Table II. Selected baseline characteristics of the study cohort in 2005.
Baseline characteristics

Boys %

(n)

Girls %

(n)

Total
Year of birth
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
Alcohol (have ever been drunk)
No
Yes
Smoking (Ever tried smoking)
No
Yes, but not in 7th grade
Yes
Diet (intake of fruit and vegetables)
Almost every day or more
1–5 times a week
Never or seldom
Physical activity (sport or exercise in leisure time)
4 hours a week or more
2–3 hours a week
1 hour a week or less
Never
BMIa
Normal weight/ underweight
Overweight
Obese
Family structure
Living with two adults
Living with only one adult
Living with others
FAS (Family affluence scale)
5
4
3
2
1
0
Ethnicity
Danish
Descendants
Immigrants

48.9

(6110)

51.1

(6388)

0.02
0.4
16.2
82.5
1.0

(1)
(22)
(991)
(5,038)
(58)

0.1
0.3
8.0
88.6
3.0

(4)
(18)
(514)
(5659)
(193)

72.0
28.0

(4,377)
(1,703)

77.3
22.7

(4914)
(1445)

68.6
15.4
16.0

(4,154)
(929)
(969)

70.4
12.9
16.7

(4462)
(820)
(1057)

45.0
48.0
7.0

(2,705)
(2,877)
(418)

66.5
30.4
3.0

(4181)
(1913)
(190)

58.3
23.1
6.7
11.9

(3,357)
(1,332)
(386)
(688)

46.2
31.0
10.8
11.9

(2739)
(1837)
(642)
(707)

88.0
10.7
1.3

(4,896)
(646)
(77)

90.5
8.4
1.1

(5660)
(573)
(69)

79.8
19.6
0.6

(4,692)
(1,149)
(36)

78.1
21.2
0.7

(4796)
(523)
(43)

23.8
37.3
25.7
10.6
2.2
0.3

(1444)
(2264)
(1561)
(646)
(136)
(20)

20.6
37.0
28.4
11.1
2.6
0.3

(1307)
(2343)
(1797)
(706)
(166)
(18)

96.7
1.6
1.7

(5818)
(90)
(101)

96.1
1.9
2.0

(5617)
(113)
(123)

a
Body mass index (BMI): weight categories were calculated according to Cole et al. [12] using self-reported weight
and height.
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Table III. Percentages and odds ratios (OR) for participation in the Danish Youth Cohort in 2005 (born in 1991)
in relation to sex, ethnicity, geography, household characteristics, occupation, marital status, and income of mother and
father.a
Characteristics
Total (n)
Sex
Girls
Boys
Ethnicity
Danish
Immigrants
Descendants
Geographical regions
The Capital Region
Region Zealand
Region South Denmark
Region Central Jutland
Region North Jutland
Type of housing
Single-family house
Terrace, chain, or double house
Flat
Number of children in the household
1
2 or 3
43
Occupation status of motherb
Self-employed
Top manager
The highest level of earners
The medium level of earners
The basic level of earners
Other earners
Others
Occupation status of fatherb
Self-employed
Top manager
The highest level of earners
The medium level of earners
The basic level of earners
Other earners
Others
Marital status of motherb
Married/registered partnership
Divorced/dissolved partnership
Widow
Unmarried
Marital status of fatherb
Married/registered partnership
Divorced/dissolved partnership
Widower
Unmarried
Total income of motherb
0–10 percentile
10–40 percentile
40–60 percentile
60–90 percentile
90–100 percentile
Total income of fatherb
0–10 percentile
10–40 percentile
40–60 percentile
60–90 percentile
90–100 percentile

Participants

Non-participants

OR (CI 95%)

15.9 (10,697)

84.1 (56,619)

-

52.9
47.1

47.9
52.1

1
0.82 (0.78–0.85)

95.2
2.1
2.9

89.4
4.7
5.9

1
0.43 (0.37–0.49)
0.43 (0.38–0.49)

21.8
11.4
26.5
25.0
15.2

27.6
16.2
22.4
23.3
10.5

1
0.89
1.50
1.36
1.83

77.1
22.5
0.4

66.3
32.7
1.0

1
0.59 (0.56–0.62)
0.37 (0.28–0.50)

21.1
72.6
6.2

24.0
67.7
8.3

0.85 (0.81–0.90)
1
0.70 (0.64–0.76)

3.3
1.9
12.0
23.8
32.1
13.3
13.6

3.7
1.3
9.7
20.1
29.7
13.9
21.6

0.73
1.16
1
0.96
0.87
0.77
0.51

11.7
5.8
13.4
14.0
28.8
18.4
7.9

10.1
4.6
11.4
12.3
27.6
19.9
14.0

0.98
1.07
1
0.97
0.89
0.79
0.48

76.1
11.0
1.0
11.9

70.1
13.8
1.2
14.9

1
0.74 (0.69–0.79)
0.76 (0.62–0.94)
0.73 (0.69–0.78)

79.8
8.8
0.5
10.9

75.1
11.4
0.4
13.1

1
0.73 (0.68–0.78)
0.99 (0.72–1.35)
0.79 (0.74–0.85)

5.6
37.9
23.7
28.1
4.6

9.0
40.9
21.7
24.5
4.0

0.57
0.85
1
1.05
1.05

(0.52–0.63)
(0.80–0.89)

6.1
15.9
18.6
40.0
19.4

11.1
18.9
18.2
35.7
16.0

0.53
0.82
1
1.10
1.19

(0.49–0.59)
(0.77–0.88)

(0.82–0.95)
(1.41–1.50)
(1.28–1.44)
(1.71–1.97)

(0.64–0.83)
(0.98–1.37)
(0.89–1.03)
(0.81–0.94)
(0.71–0.84)
(0.47–0.55)
(0.90–1.07)
(0.96–1.19)
(0.90–1.05)
(0.83–0.95)
(0.73–0.85)
(0.44–0.53)

(0.99–1.11)
(0.94–1.16)

(1.03–1.16)
(1.11–1.27)

a
Information from linkage to register. bIf biological and social mother/father is not equal, social mother/father is used. If
no information on social mother/father, then biological mother/father is used.
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Table IV. Odds ratios (OR) for follow-up in the Danish Youth
Cohort 2005–2007 given sex, FAS, self-rated health, alcohol,
smoking, use of cannabis, diet, physical activity and bullying.a
Characteristics
Sex
Girls
Boys
FAS (Family affluence scale)
High
Medium
Low
Self-rated health
Very good
Good
Average
Bad
Alcohol (Have ever been drunk)
No
Yes
Alcohol (have ever tried drinking
one unit of alcohol)
No
Yes
Smoking (ever tried smoking)
No
Yes, but not in 7th grade
Yes
Have tried cannabis
No
Yes
Diet (intake of fruit and vegetables)
Almost every day or more
1–5 times a week
Never or seldom
Physical activity
(sport or exercise in leisure time)
4 hours a week or more
2–3 hours a week
1 hour a week or less
Never
Have tried been bullied
No
Yes
Have tried bullying
No
Yes
a

OR (CI 95 %)
1
1.02 (0.96–1.08)
1
1.07 (1.00–1.14)
1.04 (0.94–1.15)
1
0.98 (0.92–1.04)
0.88 (0.79–0.98)
0.76 (0.54–1.05)
1
0.85 (0.77–0.95)

1
0.87 (0.81–0.94)
1
0.95 (0.88–1.02)
0.65 (0.48–0.87)
1
0.89 (0.72–1.11)
1
0.97 (0.91–1.03)
0.97 (0.84–1.12)

1
0.98 (0.92–1.05)
0.96 (0.86–1.06)
0.94 (0.85–1.03)
1
0.96 (0.90–1.02)
1
1.0 (0.94–1.07)

Information from self-reported questionnaire.

answering the questionnaire and therefore accessibility
was not a problem.
We aimed at a high response rate because nonparticipants tend to have different health characteristics from the rest of the sample and their omission,
therefore, may result in bias. Compared with other
observational studies, a participation rate of 63% for
the first data collection in 2005 was low, but acceptable. Optimally we would like to know who the nonparticipants are and why they did not participate. To
come closer to knowing who the non-participants are
and thereby potentially to be able to make general

conclusions from this study cohort about all Danish
7th graders, we compared participants with nonparticipants on the basis of information from 2005
regarding sex, ethnicity, geographical region of residence, type of housing, number of children in the
adolescent’s household, occupational status, marital
status, and total income of parents. Information for
comparing participants with non-participants was
obtained from central Danish registries based on
administrative information, which gave the data high
validity compared with self-reported data. This helps
determine whether the cohort is representative of 7th
grade adolescents in Denmark with reference to several
factors. We found that the participants in the Danish
Youth Cohort differed from the non-participants with
regard to almost all included socio-demographic factors. Our finding could be due to the fact that schools
with more well-functioning students also have greater
resources to participate, as compared to schools in
more deprived areas. However, differences in participation are presumably also due to a likely association
between school attendance and socio-demographic
factors. It is more difficult to explain why 27% of
those eligible did not participate. A factor that might
greatly have influenced the response rate is the need for
parents’ consent to participate in the study. Several
studies have found that obtaining active parents’
consent affects the response rate negatively [19–21],
and that parents consenting are related to different
socio-demographic factors [20,22]. In our study we
also found a lower participation among non-ethnic
Danish adolescents. This could be a result of difficulties by parents of these non ethnic Danish adolescents
to understand the letter with information on the study.
This may affect the consent rate and thereby the
response rate. We did try to overcome this potential
problem in the study design by translating the letter
into Arabic, though it may not have been sufficient.
Furthermore, in another Danish school-based survey
(Health Behaviour in School-aged Children – HBSC)
it has been reported that 10% of eligible students were
absent from school on the day of the survey due to
vacation, illness, etc. [23]. This can also be assumed to
be the case in our study, and thereby explain some of
our non-response. To obtain a higher response rate in
the future we could have made it possible for students
who were absent on the day of the survey to be
questioned on another day. Also, more time and energy
should have been spent on involving parents to increase
the number of parents consenting to their child’s
participation. Another factor that might have influenced the rather low response rate might be the fact
that invitations were sent to teachers or school principals and not directly to the students. Schools or
teachers might not have resources or energy to
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participate in the study although the individual adolescents did. On the other hand, because data collection took place in school, the cohort may include some
adolescents that would not have participated if the data
collection had been outside school. The lack of
resources for schools and teachers to participate even
though they found the study interesting and important
might be seen in the large number of schools that did
not participate even though they had accepted (see
Figure 1). Our study confirms what is already known
from other previous study cohorts: that lower socioeconomic groups are under-represented in epidemiological studies [3,5,7–9,24,25]. Therefore, when using
data descriptively, this non-representativity needs to be
taken into account. Methods to account for low
participation rates in cohort studies have been
introduced [26]. Future analyses of the Danish
Youth Cohort may overcome the rather low participation rate, and thereby the skewed sample, by for
example weighting some characteristics of non-participation. However, the discrepancy in characteristics
between participants and non-participants at baseline
has no crucial effect on future analyses exploring
relations within the longitudinal cohort – only if the
non-response is related to both the exposure and to
the outcome of interest. Although the representativeness could be questioned, one of the advantages
of this study is, nevertheless, that overall 18% of
the total year group of 7th graders did participate
in 2005. This gives a good sample size that
makes it possible to perform analyses and compare
groups within demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics.
Regarding attrition, only 25% were followed up
from baseline in 2005 to the second follow-up in
2007. Non-response can potentially induce nonresponse bias [27]. A number of previous studies
have shown that attrition is indeed associated with
such unfavourable risk factors [28–30]. In the Danish
Youth Cohort, however, loss to follow-up was only
associated with drinking and smoking and none of
the other factors were associated with attrition. In
particular, the fact that FAS was not associated with
attrition was surprising because socioeconomic factors, as mentioned earlier, have been suggested to be
associated with attrition. However, another measurement than FAS of parents’ socioeconomic position
could give other results. Some suggest, however, that
an equalization in youths’ health might be present
[31] and the same patterns as in our study might be
seen relating to attrition. We believe that data from
the Danish Youth Cohort can be used to investigate
research questions that require longitudinal data.
However, in future research on alcohol or smoking
the high attrition should be considered.
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The Danish Youth Cohort offers a unique potential
for epidemiological research within the area of adolescent health behaviour. Many research projects may be
put into practice by the use of this longitudinal cohort
study among Danish adolescents. Questioned causal
relations between adolescents’ lifestyles and health,
along with determinants of different outcomes, can
hopefully be confirmed. Future updates and linkages
with other data sources such as the criminal registry
and the injury register will further expand the potential
of the database. Using the unique personal identification number the cohort can be followed in Danish
registries, and this might answer questions concerning
the relationship between adolescent behaviour and
adult health and lifestyle.
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Abstract:
Background: Social inequality in health behaviour is well documented, but whether social
inequality in drinking onset exists is still unclear. Therefore, the objective of this study is to
investigate the association between socioeconomic position and drinking onset.
Methods: Information on family affluence and drinking onset was obtained from 12,498
adolescents participating in ‘The Danish Youth Cohort’ in the spring 2005. The adolescents
were sampled in clusters of school classes and we used multilevel models to analyse data.
Result: We found that social inequality in drinking onset is present among Danish boys: boys
from the wealthiest families had the highest risk of early drinking onset, while no differences
were seen among girls.
Conclusion: We conclude that social inequality in early drinking onset is present among Danish
boys with the most affluent boys at highest risk. We find no inequality among Danish girls.
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Introduction:
Social inequality has been observed in many types of health behaviour among adolescents, e.g.
unhealthy diet,(1) smoking and low physical activity,(2) finding adolescents with lower
socioeconomic position at highest risk. However, there are still ambiguous findings regarding
social inequality in some health behaviours among adolescents, especially when it comes to
alcohol behaviour where findings have been inconsistent. Several studies, carried out in
Northern Europe, North America, and New Zealand, have found alcohol behaviour to be
socially patterned, with high rates of drunkenness,(3;4) problematic alcohol use,(5) high
frequency of alcohol use,(6;7) and high consumption (8) associated with low socioeconomic
position. However, some studies, carried out in Northern Europe and North America, have
suggested a reverse socioeconomic pattern in drunkenness,(4) and frequency of alcohol
use.(9-11) Other studies, carried out in Northern Europe, found no socioeconomic differences
in drinking onset,(12) occasional drinking,(3) and drunkenness.(11) Further, a recent review
concluded that there was no clear pattern of the association between socioeconomic position
and alcohol consumption, with 69% of the included high quality studies finding no relation.(13)
Explanations for the mixed findings can be various. It may imply that social inequalities vary in
different settings and populations. A study have found that the association between family
affluence as well as parental occupation and drunkenness differed according to country and
gender.(9) Another explanation for the various findings is that inequalities may depend on
which measure of alcohol is used. Which alcohol measures that are related to socioeconomic
position most strongly seems to be unclear. Moreover, the use of different socioeconomic
measures seems to be a contributing factor for explaining the ambiguous findings regarding
social inequality in adolescents’ alcohol behaviour. A study found that high family affluence
was associated with high frequency of drunkenness while low parental occupation was
associated with high frequency of drunkenness.(4) This is supported by a study by Casswell et
al., who found that different measures of individual level socioeconomic position affected
aspects of drinking pattern differently: Among young adults, high income was associated with
high frequency of alcohol intake, and low educational was associated with drinking high
quantities.(7) Further, Kuntsche et al., 2004 conclude that financial resources seems to be one
of the ways that socioeconomic position affect binge drinking among adolescents.(14) The
above mentioned studies indicate that education of parents, occupation of parents and
material wealth may reflect different aspects of socioeconomic position that may each have
different effects on youth drinking behaviour.
Since early drinking onset is associated with future heavy drinking and alcohol-related
problems,(15-17) and because drinking onset is often first in the causal chain of known risk
factors for alcohol misuse, it is of special interest to investigate social inequality in relation to
adolescents’ drinking onset. Additionally, given that family affluence is one of the factors that
previous research has found to influence adolescents alcohol consumption, the objective of
this study is to clarify if socioeconomic position measured by family affluence is associated
with adolescents’ early drinking onset.
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Methods:
Study population
This study is based on data from The Danish Youth Cohort, which aims at identifying risk
factors for adolescents’ health and health behaviour. The Danish Youth Cohort is a nationwide,
population-based survey in which person-related information on adolescent health behaviour,
lifestyle, leisure time, family factors, school factors and background variables such as ethnicity,
sex, and the material wealth of the adolescents’ families were collected. The adolescents were
sampled in clusters of school classes, with schools as sampling units. The data material
consisted of internet-based questionnaires, which were answered by students from the 7th
grade in Danish schools (mean age 13.4 years). The study population consists of 12,498
students, which corresponds to 18.2 % of the total population of 7th graders (N=68,764) in
Danish schools in the year 2005. The participation rate, calculated as percentage of
respondents from the students enrolled in the study by their teachers, was 63 %. All students
who answered the questionnaire had informed consent from their parents. While completing
the questionnaire and in all further research, the adolescents’ answers were anonymous to
teachers, peers and researchers. The study was approved by The Danish Data Protection
Agency.(18)
Measurements
The individual socioeconomic position was operationalised by a three-item Family Affluence
Scale (FAS).(19) The scale measured the material wealth of the family: number of cars in the
household (0/1/2 or more), number of holidays in the family within the last year
(none/once/twice or more), and ownership of own bedroom (no=0/yes=1). The scale ranges
from scores 0 to 5, where 0 represents the least wealthy and 5 represents the wealthiest. FAS
was categorised into three levels, where 0-2 constituted low socioeconomic position, 3-4
constituted medium socioeconomic position, and 5 constituted high socioeconomic position.
We used two different measures to measure adolescents’ early drinking onset. One was based
on whether the adolescent had ever tried to drink more than one beer, one glass of wine, one
glass of spirits or one alcopop, and was dichotomised as ‘no’ for not have tried to drink more
than one unit of alcohol, and ‘yes’ for have tried to drink more than one unit of alcohol. The
other measure was based on whether the adolescent had ever tried to be drunk, and was
dichotomised as ‘no’ for not have tried to be drunk, and ‘yes’ for have tried to be drunk. The
covariates sex, ethnicity (defined as country of birth of adolescents and parents’ country of
birth: Danes, descendants and immigrants), and age were chosen to be potential confounders.
Statistical analysis
In this study, data were collected in clusters of school classes nested within schools, which
makes the assumption of independence of data at the individual level invalid. The intraclass
correlation coefficients for drinking onset between schools was ICC=0.05 and between school
classes was ICC=0.04. As a consequence multilevel analyses were used. We performed the
statistical analyses by using a multilevel logistic regression model with random effects on
schools and school classes. Crude Odds Ratio (OR) and OR adjusted for ethnicity and age were
presented in this study. A significant interaction was seen for sex and early drinking onset.
Therefore all analyses were executed separately for boys and girls.
To test for significant effects a Wald-test was applied. Significance was indicated with a p-value
<0.05. All analyses were performed in the statistical programme SAS version 9.2.
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Results:
Baseline characteristics
The mean age for those with early drinking onset was 0.1 years higher among boys compared
to girls. There were more boys than girls that have tried drinking one unit of alcohol (Girls: 35.6
% and boys: 45.9%) and who have tried to be drunk (Girls: 17.0% and boys 20.5%). Among
girls, no significant difference was seen in the frequency of having tried drinking one unit in the
different groups of FAS. However, there was a higher frequency of girls who had tried to be
drunk in the low FAS group. Among boys a significant difference in the proportion of early
drinkers, for both measures, was observed with the highest frequency seen among boys with
high FAS. For both girls and boys, the highest frequency of early drinkers was seen among
adolescents of Danish origin. See table 1.
Table 1: Baseline characteristics of 12,498 adolescents participating in ‘The Danish Youth Cohort’ in the
spring of 2005.
Girl
s
%

Total population

51.
1

Age (mean)

13.
4

Boys
N

(6388)

Early
drinkers
(one unit)
35.6

-

13.4

p-value

-

Early
drinkers
(drunk)
17.0

-

13.4

p-value

%

N

Early
drinkers
(one unit)
45.9

48.9

(6110)

13.5

-

13.5

96.7

(5616)

47.2

3.3

(191)

21.2

p-value

-

Early
drinkers
(drunk)
20.5

-

13.5

p-value

Ethnicity
Danish
Desc. and immig.

96.
1
3.9

(5818)

36.5

<0.0001

17.2

0.0037

(236)

16.4

14.
0
65.
3
20.
6

(890)

37.9

13.2

(802)

42.9

(4140)

34.9

16.1

63.0

(3825)

44.6

19.1

(1307)

36.5

17.7

23.8

(1444)

51.4

23.8

9.9

<0.0001

21.0

<0.0001

9.5

FAS
Low
Medium
High

0.1579

19.8

0.0213

<0.0001

21.4

0.0006

*FAS: Family affluence scale

Association between family affluence and drinking onset
A significant association was seen between FAS and both measures of early drinking onset
among boys before and after adjustment for ethnicity and age. Boys with a low or medium FAS
score had a significantly lower risk of early drinking onset measured by ever tried drinking one
unit compared to boys with high FAS (OR for low FAS: 0.80 (95 % CI: 0.65-0.98); OR for medium
FAS: 0.78 (95 % CI: 0.68-0.90)). In relation to drinking onset measured by ever tried to be
drunk, only boys with a medium FAS had a significantly lower risk drinking onset compared to
boys with high FAS (OR for medium FAS 0.76 (95% Cl: 0.65-0.88). For girls there were no
differences in the risk of early drinking onset between the three FAS groups. (Ever tried
drinking one unit: OR for low FAS score: 1.18 (95 % CI: 0.96-1.45); OR for medium FAS score:
0.94 (95 % CI: 0.81-1.09) Ever tried to be drunk: OR for low FAS score: 1.15 (95 % CI: 0.90-1.46);
OR for medium FAS score: 0.88 (95 % CI: 0.74-1.05 ). See table 2.
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Table 2: Odds ratio (OR) of drinking onset for the categorised FAS.
Girls

Boys
OR**

OR*

95 % CI

OR**

95 % CI

OR*

95 % CI

Have ever tried drinking one unit
FAS score
High
Medium
Low

95 % CI

1
0.92
1.04

0.81-1.06
0.86-1.25

1
0.96
1.13

0.83-1.10
0.93-1.38

1
0.77
0.73

0.67-0.87
0.60-0.87

1
0.79
0.82

0.67-0.90
0.68-0.99

Have ever tried to be drunk
FAS score
High
Medium
Low

1
0.87
1.11

0.73-1.04
0.88-1.41

1
0.88
1.15

0.74-1.05
0.90-1.46

1
0.74
0.89

0.64-0.87
0.71-1.12

1
0.76
0.93

0.65-0.88
0.75-1.17

*Unadjusted OR
** OR adjusted for: ethnicity and age

Discussion:
Social inequality in drinking onset
There is inconsistency in the findings of the relation between socioeconomic position and
adolescents drinking behaviour. Several studies have investigated the association between
socioeconomic position and various measures of drinking behaviour in youth, but findings have
been heterogeneous. Our study is among the first to investigate the relationship between
family affluence and drinking onset in a large population of youth. We found that social
differences in drinking onset exist among boys with boys from more affluent families at highest
risk of early drinking onset. This is consistent with some other studies. Richter et al. found high
family affluence to be associated with both frequency of drunkenness,(4) and frequency of
alcohol intake.(9) Goodman et al. also found high income of parents to be associated with
frequency of alcohol intake.(10) Studies that have found the opposite socioeconomic direction
in adolescents drinking behaviour have primarily used occupational status,(4;8) or educational
achievement(6;20) as measures for socioeconomic position. Our results together with the
findings from the other studies using income and family affluence as indicator for
socioeconomic position indicate that it may be that the availability of financial resources is
positively related to adolescents’ frequency and initiation of drinking. This is also supported by
a finish study where drunkenness was more common among adolescents’ who received more
pocket money.(21)
The other studies finding high affluence to be related to adolescents drinking behaviour had
primarily investigated drinking outcomes measured by frequency, while our study investigates
drinking onset. Another Danish study investigating drinking onset did not find a socioeconomic
gradient when looking at both income and education of parents.(12) An explanation for the
different results in Denmark could be that Wium-Andersen et al. did not stratify by gender.
Another study, that examined socioeconomic position and drunkenness, also reported gender
differences.(4) As in our study, they only find an effect of high family affluence on adolescents
drinking behaviour among boys. It has been suggested that gender roles mediate sex
differences in adolescents’ alcohol behaviour, as masculine attributes were positively related
to drinking and feminine attributes were negatively related to drinking.(22) The differential
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effect that we found for sex could therefore be a result of different gender roles and gender
expectancies in different socioeconomic positions. If boys from high socioeconomic positions
are expected to have more masculine behaviour than boys from low socioeconomic positions,
this could explain that boys from high socioeconomic positions begin drinking at an earlier
point in time. Another hypothesis explaining the different findings regarding sex could be that
girls and boys begin drinking in different settings that may depend on socioeconomic position.
It has previously been stated that rather large differences are seen in how boys and girls
drink.(23) However, a gender convergence in drinking patterns is beginning to evolve.(24)
Though, further research is still needed to explain the sex differences found in this study.
Strengths and limitations of the study
The theoretically eligible subjects for this study are all 68.764 students who attended the 7th
grade in Denmark in the spring of 2005. The study population consists of 12,498 students,
which corresponds to 18.2 % of the total population of 7th graders (N=68,764) in Danish
schools in the year 2005. If the relation between socioeconomic position and early drinking
onset is different, apart from random errors, between the group of participants and the group
of non-participant the study would be subject to selection bias. Non-participants are often of
lower socioeconomic position (25;26), and this is also evident in our study.(18) Due to the fact
that our participants are not representative of the eligible population, selection bias may be
present. However, selection bias would be present only if early drinking onset is differently
associated with socioeconomic position among participants and non-participants. It seems
plausible that non-participating schools and school classes come from less wealthy areas
where the teachers have less resources or energy to participate in the study. Nevertheless, it
does not seem plausible that the association between family affluence and drinking onset
should be different for non-participants.
The Family Affluence Scale is used to operationalise the exposure variable – the socioeconomic
position of the adolescents. Some adolescents may have difficulties answering questions about
parents’ occupation and income.(27) Using this indirect measure for the parents’
socioeconomic position, instead of a more direct question about the parents’ occupation,
education or income, therefore gives a higher percentage of valid answers. Further, a study
has found that FAS is in good accordance with parents’ socioeconomic position: A great
number of adolescents were unable to give sufficient information on their parents’ occupation,
which rendered it impossible to place the parents in a social group.(28) On the other hand,
almost all adolescents were able to answer a number of questions concerning the family’s
number of cars, holidays etc.(28) The number of cars owned by the household, ownership of
own bedroom, and number of family holidays in the past year constitute FAS. Previous studies
have found good correspondence between the adolescents’ answers and their parents’
answers to the FAS-questions, and only the question concerning number of family holidays
rendered poor agreement.(29) This indicates no serious misclassification of the reporting of
the exposure. Therefore, in this study socioeconomic position is operationalised into FAS,
which indicates the material wealth of the family. It is still debatable, though, whether this is a
proper operationalisation, and if FAS does in fact capture the concept of socioeconomic
position. It is possible to call into question whether these factors measure the socioeconomic
position of the family properly when taking into account the material development that has
taken place in Denmark or other western countries during the last 5-10 years. For instance
number of holidays in the past year and ownership of own bedroom might not differentiate
the adolescents affluence well enough, due to the fact that over the years more than one
holiday and own bedroom are more common due to an increase in the general level of
affluence in the population. Further, the measurement of car ownership might also not
differentiate well enough, due to that some wealthier families living in larger cities do not
prioritise buying a car even though they have the financial means to do so. Even though FAS
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have some pitfalls, we believe it will differentiate the extremes of socioeconomic position.
Therefore, using the FAS score to operationalise socioeconomic position seems useful. The
concern of differential item function, where the scale works different for different groups,
should also be addressed. One study has found that differential item function is present for
gender for the FAS III scale, where Danish boys more often have computer.(30) This means
that more boys than girls may be in the higher affluence groups. This also indicate that FAS
might measure more than just the socioeconomic position, it also measures different
preference and cultures among boys and girls.The outcome is early drinking onset measured
by whether the adolescents ever had experienced drinking one unit of alcohol and whether
they have tried being drunk when asked in the spring of 2005. The measure in this study is
seen as reliable and is not thought to be remarkably influenced by misclassification. Early
drinking onset could be influenced, though, by exaggerations, where some adolescents might
report they have tried drinking or being drunk while they actually have not tried. However,
since the collection of data was confidential this potential bias is not seen as a concern. No
studies have investigated if misclassification of drinking onset differs according to sex.
However, it should be noted that our results could be influenced by differential
misclassification by sex, but the misclassification between sexes should be rather large to
influence our findings.
Conclusion and implications
In this study, we found that social inequality in drinking onset is present among Danish boys:
those at most risk of early drinking onset are boys from the most affluent families, while there
are no social differences in early drinking onset among girls. The findings imply that in order to
postpone the onset of drinking in adolescents, prevention strategies should have special
attention to boys in higher affluent groups.
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Key-Points
x
x
x

Socioeconomic patterns in adolescent alcohol behavior are unclear
Social inequality in early drinking onset is present among boys leaving boys from
families with high affluence at higher risk
The findings imply that in order to postpone the onset of drinking in adolescents,
prevention strategies should have special attention to boys from high affluent families.
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Abstract
Objective: The aim of this study was to investigate whether an association between early
drinking onset and binge drinking exists in a large longitudinal adolescent cohort, and whether
the association varies across socioeconomic groups.
Design and setting: This study was based on data from the Danish Youth Cohort. Web-based
questionnaires were answered by students from 7th grade in Danish schools in 2005 (mean age
13.4 years), who were followed-up in 2007 (n=3,777). We used multilevel logistic regression to
examine the association between early drinking onset at baseline and binge-drinking two years
later.
Findings: We found that drinking onset before the age of 13 is associated with higher odds of
binge drinking at age 15 for both boys (OR= 3.33, CI 95%: 2.53-4.39) and girls (OR= 2.49, CI
95%: 1.89-3.27). For both boys and girls the highest risk of binge drinking two years after
baseline is among early drinking adolescents from families with high affluence.
Conclusions: We conclude that early drinking is associated with later binge drinking in
adolescence, and that the relative risk varies by family affluence. This means that there may be
social differentiation in the consequences of early drinking onset, though with a positive
gradient.
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Introduction
When adolescents initiate alcohol use at an early age, it may have unwanted short- and longterm consequences. Early drinking has been found to be associated with health risk behaviours
(such as drug use, drunk driving, risky sexual behaviour, and smoking) and injuries in
adolescence(Wagner et al. 2005;DuRant et al. 1999;Hingson et al. 2004;Gruber et al.
1996;Rothman et al. 2008;Komro et al. 2010) and adulthood.(Hingson et al. 2003b;Hingson et
al. 2002;Hingson et al. 2000;Hingson et al. 2003a;Tennant, Jr. and Detels 1976;Hingson et al.
2008) The most investigated consequences of early drinking onset have been tracking of a risky
alcohol use. Early drinking has been found to be associated with intake of larger amounts of
alcohol in adolescence,(Gruber et al. 1996;Pedersen and Skrondal 1998;Fergusson et al.
1995;Kuntsche et al. 2009) with higher frequency of alcohol use both in adolescence(Gruber et
al. 1996;Rothman et al. 2008;Fergusson et al. 1995;Andersen et al. 2003) and
adulthood,(Tennant, Jr. and Detels 1976;O'Grady et al. 2008;Pitkanen et al. 2005) and with
alcohol problem drinking (binge drinking and drunkenness) in adolescence(Gruber et al.
1996;Pedersen and Skrondal 1998;Rothman et al. 2008;Vieira et al. 2007;Kypri et al.
2009;Fergusson et al. 1995;Kuntsche et al. 2009;Warner and White 2003;Hawkins et al. 1997)
and adulthood.(Eliasen et al. 2009) Further, early drinking has been found to be related to
alcohol addiction among adults(Kraus et al. 2000;Prescott and Kendler 1999;Pitkanen et al.
2005;Grant et al. 2001). However, the majority of evidence has been based on cross-sectional
data or has been investigated in small populations. Therefore evidence from large longitudinal
cohorts on the consequences of early drinking is still needed. Additionally, few studies had
addressed whether the risk of experiencing unwanted consequences of early drinking onset
was the same for early drinkers across for instance socioeconomic position, gender, and
ethnicity. A study among young European adults found primarily that higher education and
income was protective for adverse consequences of individual drinking patterns.(Kuendig et al.
2008) A study among Finnish adults found that consequences of similar drinking patterns were
more severe among those from lower socioeconomic position.(Makela and Paljarvi 2008)
These studies indicated that there may be different susceptibility to alcohol use in various
socioeconomic groups. Our hypothesis is therefore that the association between early drinking
onset and binge drinking varies between socioeconomic groups. All previous studies on social
variation in the consequences of alcohol use concerned adult populations. To our knowledge
no studies have previously investigated socially differential susceptibility of drinking onset
among adolescents. One of the consequences of early drinking onset is binge-drinking.(Eliasen
et al. 2009;Jefferis et al. 2005) Therefore, the aim of this study is to investigate whether an
association between early drinking onset and binge drinking does exist in a large longitudinal
adolescent cohort and whether the association varies across socioeconomic groups.
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Methods
Study population
This study was based on data from The Danish Youth Cohort, a prospective study, which aimed
at identifying risk factors for adolescents’ health and health behaviour. The cohort was a
nationwide and population-based study in which person-related information on sociodemographic factors, health behaviour, leisure time activities, family and school factors were
collected. The adolescents were sampled in clusters of school classes with schools as sampling
units. The data material consisted of internet-based questionnaires answered by students
from the 7th grade in Danish schools (mean age 13.4 years). The baseline study was carried out
in the spring 2005 with follow-up in the spring 2006 and 2007. At baseline 12,498 students
participated, which corresponds to 18.2 % of the total population of 7th graders (N=68,764) in
Danish schools in the year 2005. The participation rate was 63 %, calculated as percentage of
respondents out of eligible students in the sampled school-classes. This study was based on
data from the baseline in 2005 and the second follow-up in 2007 (n=3,777). All students who
answered the questionnaire had informed consent from their parents. While completing the
questionnaire and in all further research, the adolescents’ answers were anonymous to
teachers, peers and researchers. The study was approved by The Danish Data Protection
Agency.(Vinther-Larsen et al. 2010)

Measurements
Adolescents’ early drinking onset was operationalised as to whether the adolescent had ever
tried to drink more than one beer, one glass of wine, one glass of spirits or one alco-pop, when
answering the questionnaire in 7th grade. The variable was dichotomised as ‘no’ for not having
tried to drink more than one unit of alcohol, and ‘yes’ for having tried to drink more than one
unit of alcohol. In 9th grade, the adolescents were asked how many units of beer, wine, alcopops, and spirits, they drank at the last drinking occasion. All units for each alcohol type were
summarized into one measure of drinks. This indicated how much in total the adolescents
drank on the last drinking occasion. Binge-drinking was defined as drinking five or more units
of alcohol. The total units of alcohol were dichotomised into binge-drinking or not bingedrinking.
The individual socioeconomic position was operationalised by use of a three-item Family
Affluence Scale (FAS).(Currie et al. 2004) The scale measured the material wealth of the family:
number of cars in the household (0/1/2 or more), number of holidays in the family within the
last year (none/once/twice or more), and ownership of own bedroom (no=0/yes=1). The scale
ranges from scores 0 to 5, where 0 represents the least affluent and 5 represents the most
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affluent. In the analyses, we included the FAS score at baseline, categorized into three levels,
where 0-2 constituted low affluence, 3-4 constituted medium affluence, and 5 constituted high
affluence.
As suggested by Greenland and colleagues,(Greenland et al. 1999) for selection of confounders
a causal diagram on the relation between early drinking onset and binge drinking was
produced with inclusion of prior knowledge from the literature and logical reasoning about the
relation of interest.(See supplementary material for the causal diagram used in this study). The
following set of potential baseline confounders was identified and adjusted for: smoking (ever
tried smoking), family structure (number of adults and siblings in the household), ethnicity
(Danish origin, immigrants or descendants), peer pressure (frequency of experiencing peer
pressured related to alcohol), parents alcohol consumption (frequency of mother’s and
father’s alcohol consumption), academic performance (own perception of academic
performance), and social relations with friends (frequency of seeing friends, and age of
friends). Information on all the potential baseline confounders was obtained at baseline.

Statistical methods
In this study, data were collected in clusters of school classes, which make the assumption of
independence between individuals invalid. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for binge
drinking between schools was ICC=0.03 and between school classes ICC=0.06. As a
consequence, multilevel modelling was used. We performed the statistical analyses using a
multilevel logistic regression model with random effects on both school classes and schools.
We examined the association between early drinking onset at baseline and binge-drinking two
years later. To analyse if the odds of early drinking onset on binge-drinking were different for
different socioeconomic groups, we further stratified the relation by FAS measured at baseline.
We made an exposure variable combining early drinking onset with family affluence, a variable
with six categories (1: non early drinking + low affluence, 2: non early drinking + medium
affluence, 3: non early drinking + high affluence, 4: early drinking + low affluence, 5: early
drinking + medium affluence, 6: early drinking + high affluence). Non early drinkers from
families with low affluence were chosen as reference. Each analysis was performed sex
specifically. To test for significant effects a Wald-test was applied where significance was
indicated with a p-value <0.05. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1.
As sensitivity analyses, other measures of early drinking onset (had tried to feel an effect of
drinking alcohol earlier than 7th grade and had tried to be drunk earlier than 7th grade) were
analysed. Furthermore, to examine the possible, separate effect of the low follow-up rate, we
used multiple imputations (MI) with monotone missing method. We imputed missing values of
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our outcome (binge-drinking), which was the only variable measured at follow-up, based on
baseline characteristics. We repeated the imputation five times. Hereafter we did the main
analyses in each of the imputed data sets and combined these results by using the PROC
MIANALYZE procedure.

Results
At baseline in 7th grade, 39% of the boys and 30% of the girls is drinking more than one unit of
alcohol.(See Table 1) Early drinking among both boys and girls is more prevalent among
adolescent with Danish origin, who has tried smoking, who lives with only one parent or with
others than their parents, who sometimes or often feels pressured by peers, whose father
drink weekly, who has poor academic performance, who frequently see their friends, and who
mostly se older friends. Early drinking is also more prevalent among boys who come from
families with high affluence, and whose mother drinks weekly. The proportion of bingedrinking boys and girls at follow-up two years later is 67% and 59%, respectively.
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Table 1: Characteristics of 1844 boys and 1933 girls participating in the Danish Youth Cohort at baseline
and 2. follow-up according to sex and frequency of early drinking onset
Boys
%

N

Total (mean age)

13.5

(1844)

% Early
drinking
39.1

Ethnicity
Danish
Desc. and immig.

97.0
3.0

(1695)
(52)

40.6
13.5

FAS (Family affluence scale)
Low
Medium
High

12.4
65.1
22.5

(227)
(1194)
(413)

Smoking (Ever tried smoking)
No
Yes

81.7
18.3

Family structure
Living with two adults
Living with only one adults
Living with others

P-value

Girls
%

N

13.4

(1933)

% Early
drinking
29.5

<0.0001

96.1
3.9

(1768)
(71)

30.5
14.1

0.0031

35.7
38.0
44.7

0.0301

13.4
66.7
19.9

(257)
(1282)
(382)

28.0
29.4
31.1

0.6981

(1492)
(334)

33.5
62.9

<0.0001

85.9
14.1

(1652)
(271)

25.1
56.3

<0.0001

79.5
17.6
2.9

(1413)
(313)
(52)

36.0
48.8
50.0

<0.0001

77.3
18.5
4.2

(1441)
(344)
(79)

26.4
38.4
39.2

<0.0001

Family structure
Living w. no siblings
Living w. younger siblings
Living w. young. and elderly
Living w. elderly siblings

52.7
23.5
9.0
14.8

(972)
(434)
(165)
(273)

42.0
32.6
39.4
39.0

0.0107

40.7
28.4
10.6
20.4

(786)
(548)
(205)
(394)

31.2
22.6
35.6
32.7

0.0003

Peer pressure (alcohol)
Never
Sometimes/often
Do not know

88.9
6.3
4.7

(1631)
(116)
(87)

36.5
58.3
58.6

<0.0001

88.3
6.2
4.5

(1718)
(119)
(87)

26.9
58.5
42.5

<0.0001

Frequencies of mothers alcohol
consumption
Seldom/never
Monthly
Weekly or more
Do not know

35.4
19.1
39.7
5.8

(648)
(350)
(728)
(106)

32.7
41.4
42.0
48.1

0.0004

36.0
22.0
34.5
7.5

(692)
(423)
(663)
(144)

28.9
28.8
30.4
29.9

0.9236

Frequencies of fathers alcohol
consumption
Seldom/never
Monthly
Weekly or more
Do not know

19.6
21.0
52.9
6.6

(359)
(385)
(969)
(120)

30.1
37.4
42.4
43.3

0.0005

19.8
22.5
47.7
10.1

(381)
(432)
(917)
(194)

23.4
29.6
32.6
26.8

0.0084

Academic performance
Really good/good
Average
Poor

80.0
18.3
1.7

(1462)
(335)
(31)

36.7
47.0
61.3

0.0001

78.4
19.4
2.2

(1506)
(373)
(42)

27.2
36.6
45.2

0.0001

Frequency of seeing friends
Never/seldom
More often

14.7
85.3

(269)
(1530)

25.8
41.2

<0.0001

14.7
85.3

(282)
(1636)

20.2
31.1

0.0002

Age of friends
Mostly younger
Mostly same age
Mostly elderly

4.9
84.8
10.3

(90)
(1550)
(188)

35.6
37.3
54.3

<0.0001

1.8
84.5
13.5

(35)
(262)
(1618)

11.4
24.1
64.9

<0.0001
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P-value

We find that early drinking onset is associated with higher odds of binge drinking two years
after for both boys (OR= 3.33, CI 95%: 2.53-4.39) and girls (OR= 2.49, CI 95%: 1.89-3.27).(See
Table 2) For non-early drinking boys a pattern is seen of binge drinking two years later: boys
with higher affluence have higher risk of binge drinking. Among early drinking boys no clear
pattern with family affluence is observed. Among non-early drinking girls no clear pattern with
family affluence is seen, while a clear pattern in the risk of binge drinking is observed with
family affluence for early drinking girls. Overall, for both boys and girls the highest risk of binge
drinking two years after baseline is among early drinking adolescents from families with high
affluence. Interaction between early drinking onset and family affluence was however not
present (pboys=0.69, pgirls =0.68).
Table 2: Odds ratio for binge-drinking according to early drinking onset separately for boys and girls and stratified on Family
Affluence Scale (FAS) (OR (CI 95%))
a

OR for bingedrinking

OR, adjusted

OR, crude

FAS
Low

Medium

b

FAS
High

Low

Medium

High

Boys
Early drinking onset
No
Yes

1
4.32 (3.37-5.53)

1
5.51 (2.79-10.91)

1.61 (1.09-2.38)
6.50 (4.16-10.15)

2.05 (1.29-3.27)
8.57 (4.84-15.17)

1
3.33 (2.53-4.39)

1
4.63 (2.15-9.99)

1.32 (0.84-2.08)
4.07 (2.46-6.75)

1.56 (0.92-2.65)
5.30 (2.82-9.96)

1
3.31 (2.61-4.20)

1
3.08 (1.65-5.76)

1.61 (1.14-2.28)
5.11 (3.40-7.69)

1.35 (0.89-2.03)
5.47 (3.08-9.70)

1
2.49 (1.89-3.27)

1
1.95 (0.97-5.08)

1.37 (0.93-2.03)
3.21 (2.02-5.08)

1.10 (0.69-1.73)
4.04 (2.15-7.61)

Girls
Early drinking onset
No
Yes

a

Adjusted for age

b

Adjusted for: age, ethnicity, smoking, family structure (number of adults), family structure (number of siblings), frequency of
parents alcohol consumption, academic performance, peer pressure, frequency of seeing friends, and age of friends.
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It is also of interest looking at the absolute prevalence level of binge drinking in different
family affluence categories according to early drinking or non-early drinking. (See table 4)
Among both boys and girls, the highest prevalence of binge drinking was among early drinkers
from families with high affluence, and the lowest prevalence of binge drinking was among nonearly drinking boys and girls coming from families with low affluence backgrounds. (See table
3)
Table 3: Prevalence of binge-drinking in each early-drinking category separately for boys and girls and stratified on Family
affluence scale (FAS)
% Binge-drinker
FAS
Low

Medium

High

Boys
Early drinking onset
No

45.2

56.2

63.9

Yes

80.8

83.1

86.5

Girls
Early drinking onset
No

39.8

54.0

50.6

Yes

70.2

78.4

80.4
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Sensitivity analyses
Separate analyses were performed with other measurements of early drinking onset (had tried
to feel an effect of drinking alcohol earlier than 7th grade and had tried to be drunk earlier than
7th grade). The results of these analyses showed the same results: that early drinking onset was
associated with binge drinking at age 15 and that the highest risk of binge-drinking was for the
group that both had have an early drinking onset and came from families with high affluence.
Multiple imputation analyses revealed no difference in prevalence of binge-drinkers between
the imputed data set and the original data set. When executing our logistic regression in the
imputed data sets stratified for family affluence the same tendencies were observed: the odds
of binge-drinking with early drinking onset were highest among adolescents from high
affluence families. However, the odds ratios were not as high as in the original data set. (See
table 4).
Table 4: Odds ratio for binge-drinking according to early drinking onset separately for boys and girls and stratified on Family
Affluence Scale (FAS) (OR (CI 95%)) in the imputed data set.
OR for binge-drinking

OR, adjusted**
FAS
Low

Medium

High

1
1.74 (1.48-2.04)

1
0.83 (0.71-1.33)

0.83 (0.68-1.02)
1.21 (1.05-1.40)

1.21 (0.95-1.54)
1.32 (0.88-1.98)

1
1.64 (1.46-1.85)

1
0.93 (0.72-1.19)

0.89 (0.79-1.00)
1.22 (0.99-1.51)

1.05 (0.90-1.22)
1.32 (0.94-1.86)

Boys
Early drinking onset
No
Yes
Girls
Early drinking onset
No
Yes
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Discussion
In this study, we observed higher odds of binge-drinking for early drinkers. This finding was
consistent across all strata of family affluence. Moreover, for both boys and girls the highest
risk of binge drinking two years after baseline was among early drinking adolescents from
families with high affluence.
Many studies have previously found negative consequences of early drinking,(Pitkanen et al.
2005;Pedersen and Skrondal 1998;Fergusson et al. 1995;Kuntsche et al. 2009;Warner and
White 2003;Hawkins et al. 1997;Grant et al. 2001) however only few were conducted in large
longitudinal study cohorts.(Grant et al. 2001;Fergusson et al. 1995) Therefore, our finding that
early drinking onset is associated with an elevated risk of binge-drinking measured two years
later provides more evidence of the consequences of early drinking onset. Additionally, only
few studies have investigated social differentiation in the consequences of alcohol behaviour.
The studies found that alcohol has different consequences according to different
socioeconomic strata: adults with low socioeconomic position experienced more alcoholrelated consequences given the same drinking pattern as adults with higher socioeconomic
positions.(Kuendig et al. 2008;Makela and Paljarvi 2008) However, not all studies found
evidence that socioeconomic position plays a role in the experience of alcohol-related
consequences.(Eliasen et al. 2009) We find that adolescents who had had an early drinking
onset had the highest odds ratio of binge-drinking if they came from high affluent
backgrounds. Our finding indicates that socially differential vulnerability to alcohol may exist in
adolescence, however it is the high affluence groups who is at highest risk of experiencing
binge-drinking. Diderichsen et al. had suggested pathways in which socioeconomic
circumstances affect health and health behaviour.(Diderichsen et al. 2001) Both pathways
“differential exposure”, which suggests that the determinants are socially patterned, and
“differential vulnerability”, which suggest that individuals may be more or less vulnerable to
the effect of determinants depending on their other resources, may be mechanisms that
contribute to the explanation of social differences in consequences of alcohol intake among
adults.(Schmidt et al. 2010) We find opposite social differences in binge-drinking given early
drinking onset among adolescents, than other studies among adults have found for more
health-related consequences of a given alcohol intake. This could be explained by the choice of
outcome used. In our study we focused on binge-drinking which is a consumption measure
representing tracking of risky alcohol use, while the studies among adults focused on more
health-related consequences such as mortality rates and injuries.(Kuendig et al. 2008;Makela
and Paljarvi 2008) When focusing on a consumption measure as outcome among adolescents
financial resources, and hereby availability to drink excessively, might be the explanation for
our findings: that it is adolescents from high affluent family backgrounds that is at highest risk
of binge-drinking given early drinking onset. Another factor in explaining our finding might be
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age span under investigation: there may be different socioeconomic gradients in alcohol
related consequences in different age groups. Additionally, drinking context may also be a
factor in explaining our finding. A study implied that the risk of problem drinking for early
drinkers was relatively greater when early drinking occurred outside the family context
compared to at family gatherings.(Warner and White 2003) If drinking in a family context is
more common in families of lower affluence, it may also contribute to explain our findings.
However, the latter explanation depends on the association between family affluence and the
family arena as drinking context, of which we do not have any information.
To our knowledge, the present study is the first investigating the effect of early drinking onset
on binge-drinking according to different socioeconomic background. Our work was based on
data with thorough measurements of relevant covariates. This implied that we were able to
include almost all known important covariates for the investigated association. Further, the
findings of the present study were strengthened by the prospective design, which is sparse in
the evidence of alcohol use among adolescents. This design provided information on the
sequence of events allowing for conclusions on causality, assuming proper confounding
control. Potential confounders of the association between early drinking onset and bingedrinking were carefully selected on the basis of a causal diagram. However, we cannot exclude
that the association can be affected by residual confounding. For instance, smoking might not
be adequately adjusted for due to the lack of differentiation in measurement categories (have
tried smoking/have never tried smoking). Further, several risk factors for binge drinking were
not available in data, and the association may be affected by unmeasured confounding.
Covariates such as adverse childhood experiences, and level of maturity, are some of the
factors that might be potential confounders, that we, unfortunately, not could get adequate
information on.
Other limitations of this study should also be addressed. The response rate of our study is low
(63%), hence, caution should be taken when generalizing our findings. Adolescents, who chose
to participate were more likely to be higher socioeconomic position.(Vinther-Larsen et al.
2010) Furthermore, only 30% of the participants at baseline were followed up two years later.
We performed multiple imputations to investigate the effect of this high attrition and
executed the analysis in the imputed data. This reduced the size of the risk of binge-drinking
among high affluent early drinking boys and girls. However, the conclusion still stays: that both
boys and girls from families with high affluence have a relative higher risk of binge-drinking
when drinking at an early age, compared to boys and girls from families with lower affluence.
However, due to the high attrition we cannot conclude how enhanced the risk is. We only had
a two years follow-up period. And as stated earlier, the consequences of early drinking onset
cannot only be seen in later adolescence but also in adulthood. Therefore, despite our findings
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with a two year period of follow-up, we are unable to inform on the long-term evidence of
social patterning in consequences of early drinking onset.
Our measurements of early drinking onset and binge-drinking may be subject to
misclassification. Due to the Danish alcohol culture, drinking alcohol is more accepted than
abstaining. This may lead to over reporting. Further, the measurement of binge-drinking is a
sum of four variables (measuring units of beer, wine, spirits and alco-pops), which may lead to
misunderstandings, when asking about one drinking occasion. This would influence the
prevalence of binge-drinkers, and if adolescents from families with low affluence have more
difficulties understanding the configuration of the questionnaire this may cause differential
misclassification. Another problem of this measure is that adolescents’ alcohol use fluctuates
from occasion to occasion. Therefore one drinking occasion may not be representative for
their normal alcohol intake. Better information of their usual intake should have been
collected, for instance if they answer to a question of alcohol intake at a usual drinking
occasion and not, as was done in this study, last drinking occasion. Further, we measured the
adolescent’s socioeconomic position by the affluence of the family, using the Family Affluence
Scale (FAS). The validity of this measurement is documented.(Currie et al. 2008) A great
number of adolescents are unable to give sufficient information about their parents’
occupation and income, which render it impossible to place the parents in a social group. But
almost all children can answer a number of questions concerning the family’s number of cars,
holidays etc.(Currie et al. 1997) Further, previous studies have found good correspondence
between the adolescents’ answers and their parents’ answers to the FAS questions. Only for
the question concerning number of family holidays poor agreement has been
documented.(Andersen et al. 2008) This indicates no serious misclassification of the reporting
of the measure.
We find that early drinking onset is strongly associated with binge-drinking two years later.
This implies that postponing the onset of alcohol use may prevent later adolescent bingedrinking, which is an important public health goal, especially in Denmark, as Danish adolescent
has the highest prevalence of binge-drinking in Europe.(Currie C et al. 2008) We find that early
drinking onset is even stronger related to binge-drinking for adolescents from families of high
affluence. This suggests an early opposite social vulnerability to alcohol intake, which adds to
the evidence that postponement of drinking alcohol should be given high priority.
We conclude that early drinking is associated with binge drinking, and that the relative risk
varies across groups of family affluence. This means that there may be social differentiation in
the consequences of early drinking onset, though with a positive gradient.
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To assess relationships between area level deprivation and drinking patterns
amongadolescents.
Method: This study uses data from the national New Zealand Alcohol Survey 2004
comprising1828,agerange12Ͳ19years.Amultilevellinearregressionwasconductedusing
NZDep2001 (a composite deprivation measure) as the exposure and alcohol use (quantity
andfrequency)asoutcome.

Results:AJͲshapedassociationwasobservedbetweenarealeveldeprivationandquantityof
adolescents’ alcohol use after controlling for age, sex, ethnicity, and individual
socioeconomicposition;whereadolescentslivinginthemostdeprivedareasconsumedthe
heaviestquantitiesofalcohol.Noassociationwasfoundforfrequencyofdrinking.
Conclusion:ThisstudyfoundaJͲshapedrelationshipbetweenareaͲleveldisadvantageand
increasedquantitiesconsumed,whereadolescentslivinginthemostdeprivedareas
typicallyconsumedtheheaviestquantitiesofalcohol.However,ourstudyhasalso
highlightedthatfutureresearchmaybetterisolateanindependentrelationshipbetween
deprivationandconsumptioninadolescentsbyaccountingforstructuralvariablesrelatedto
bothdeprivationandconsumption,suchasalcoholoutletdensity

KEYWORDS:Arealeveldeprivation,drinkingpatterns,adolescents,NewZealand

INTRODUCTION
Researchershaveincreasinglyrecognisedtheimportanceofcommunitycharacteristics,such
asarealevelsocioeconomicposition,inshapinghealthoutcomesandbehaviours(Galeaet
al.2007a;Galeaetal.2007b;KarrikerͲJaffe2011;Macintyreetal.2002;Marmot2005;Pickett
and Pearl 2001;Stimpson et al. 2007). The teenage years are especially important when
focusing on health behaviours, as this is when lifestyles and habits develop and future
lifestyles are established (Kleinert 2007;Masten et al. 2008). However, little attention has
beengiventohowarealevelsocioeconomicpositionrelatestoadolescentriskbehaviours,
includingalcoholuse.

Studiesassessingrelationshipsbetweenarealevelsocioeconomicpositionanddrinking
patternsamongyoungpeoplearerelativelyrareandakeylimitationwithintheexisting
literatureisthatnoclearpictureemergesastowhetherarealeveldisadvantageisrelatedto

increasedadolescentdrinkingbehaviour.(KarrikerͲJaffe2011).Manyofthestudies,which
havebeencarriedoutinNorthAmericaorEurope,havefoundnoassociationbetweenarea
levelsocioeconomicpositionandquantityofalcoholintake.(BreslinandAdlaf2005;Ecoband
Macintyre2000;Songetal.2009)Forexample,astudyfromScotlandfoundnoassociation
betweenarealeveldeprivationandnumberofunitsdrunkonthelastoccasionamongthose
aged15years.(Ecob&Macintyre2000)Arecentreviewonarealeveldeprivationand
substanceusehighlightedthattheeffectofarealeveldeprivationonalcoholbehaviourwas
lesslikelytobesignificantamongyouthsamplescomparedwithadultsamples,and
questionedwhetherthiswasduetosmallsamplesorsimplynoassociationsamong
adolescents.(KarrikerͲJaffe2011)

However,otherstudieshavefoundrelationships.AstudyfromNorthAmericafoundthat
livinginanareawithlowdeprivationwasassociatedwithgreaterfrequencyofalcohol
intakeamongadolescents.(LoCCetal.2006)AnotherstudyfromNorthAmericacompared
childrenofalcoholics(COAs)andnonͲchildrenofalcoholics(nonͲCOAs).AmongnonͲCOAs,
higherneighbourhoodsocioeconomicstatuspredictedhighervolumebutamongCOAs
lowerneighbourhoodsocioeconomicstatuspredictedincreasedvolume..(TrimandChassin
2008)AnotherNorthAmericanstudyfoundthathigherarealevelincomewasassociated
withgreaterfrequencyofdrunkenness,butthatlivinginanareawithhighpercentbelow
thepovertylevelwasassociatedwithgreaterfrequencyofdrunkenness.(Reboussinetal.
2010)

Mixedfindingsamongstudiesofadolescentsmaybeduethedifferentcontextsassessed,be
relatedtolowerpowerinadolescentsamples(asmentionedabove),butmayalsoberelated
todifferencesinmeasuresofarealevelsocioeconomicpositionusedacrossstudies.Inthe
majority of previous studies among adolescent populations(excluding for example Ecob et

al(2000)andLoetal,(2006))singleitemmeasuresofarealevelsocioeconomicpositionsuch
as percentage with low income or percentage below the poverty level have been
used.(Breslin & Adlaf 2005;Karvonen and Rimpela 1996;Reboussin, Preisser, Song, &
Wolfson 2010;Song, Reboussin, Foley, Kaltenbach, Wagoner, & Wolfson 2009) However as
single item measures only measure one aspect of community socioeconomic position,
results may vary depending on the aspect measured. Using a composite measure, that
captures many aspects of community socioeconomic position rather than a single item
measure might better reflect the underlying concept of a neighbourhood’s socioeconomic
position.(Pickett&Pearl2001)

Studies have found that socioeconomic position at an individual level is associated with
adolescents’ alcohol behaviour. However, as with the area level studies, findings have not
beenconsistent,(Bahretal.1995;Droomersetal.2003;DueandHolstein1991;Goodmanand
Huang 2002;Kuntsche et al. 2004;Marmot 1997;Richter et al. 2006) which might be
explained by the use of different socioeconomic measures and consumption outcome
measures.ThisissupportedbythestudybyCasswelletal.thatfoundthatindividuallevel
socioeconomicpositionmeasuredbybothincome,occupation,andeducationwererelated
todifferentaspectsofdrinkingpatterndifferentlyamongyoungadults.(Casswelletal.2003)
As socioeconomic position at the individual level seems to be associated with drinking
patternsamongadolescentsandsincearealevelsocioeconomicpositionisaffectedbythe
socioeconomic position of the individuals living in the areas, it is necessary to include the
socioeconomicpositionoftheindividualwhenconductinganalysesoftheinfluenceofarea
level socioeconomic position. This is supported by KarrikerͲJaffe, that highlights that
socioeconomicpositionatanindividuallevelislikelytobeanimportantvariabletoconsider
whenconductingsocioeconomicarealevelanalyses.(KarrikerͲJaffe2011)


Arealevelsocioeconomicpositionorthesocioeconomicprofileofanareamayberelatedto
health and behaviour in different ways:(Stimpson, Ju, Raji, & Eschbach 2007) a social
exchangepathway,whichmeansthatbehaviourisinfluencedbythecultureandbehaviours
of others in the area; a stress induced pathway, which means living in a deprived area
activates stress and in turn results in risky health behaviours; and a structural pathway,
whichmeansthephysicalenvironmentcanaffectbehaviour,by,forexample,accesstoand
availabilityofalcohol.Relevanttothislastpoint,NewZealandhasexperiencedliberalising
alcoholpolicychangesincreasingthe physical availabilityofalcoholincluding:proliferation
ofalcoholoutletswithlongertradinghours..

Relatively few studies have assessed relationships between area level socioeconomic
positionanddrinkingpatternsamongadolescentsandfewerhaveusedcompositearealevel
measuresofsocioͲeconomicpositiontoassesstheserelationships.Thereforetheaimofthis
study is to explore if the deprivation of the area in which adolescents live is related to
increased alcohol consumption (over and above the influence of individual socioeconomic
positiononalcoholbehaviour).

METHODS
Thestudypopulationwas12Ͳ19yearolds,nationally,livinginhouseholdswithaccesstoa
landline telephone (and who had lived in New Zealand for at least one year).  A
representative sample of 1828 respondents aged 12Ͳ19 years was obtained. Contact and
interviewingwereundertakenusinganinͲhousecomputerassistedtelephoneinterviewing
(CATI)system.AhighlevelofqualitycontrolwasachievedusingthisCATIsystem(forfurther
explanation see Casswell et al.,2002).(Casswell et al. 2002) The response rate was 60%.
Ethicsapprovalforthesurveyswasobtained(MasseyUniversity).


Astratifiedsampledesignwasusedandwithineachstratumrandomdigitdiallingwasused
to select a household (including listed and unlisted phone numbers). The strata, when
combined, covered the whole of New Zealand (strata were based on geographical areas,
similar to territorial authorities, defined by Statistics New Zealand). Landline telephone
coverageinNewZealandwashighin2004(93%)whencomparedwithinternationalfigures.
Certainsectorsofthepopulationareunderrepresentedamongtelephonesurveys.However,
thisdidnotaffectpopulationestimatesofalcoholconsumption.(Wyllieetal.1994)

Afurtherrandomselectionwasthenmadetodeterminewhichindividualsinthehousehold
wouldbeinterviewed.Respondentsaged12Ͳ19yearswereenumeratedandindependently
andrandomlyselectedbycomputerbasedonthenumberofeligibleindividualslivinginthe
household.Allpotentialrespondentshadanequalprobabilityofbeingselected.Datawere
collectedin2004.AnoversampleofMaori(theindigenouspeopleofNewZealand)wasalso
collected and then weighted back down to match the corresponding population estimates
obtained from Statistics New Zealand.(Statistics New Zealand 2009) The sample
demographicsmatchedthecensuswell.Thesampledemographicsmatchedthecensuson
gender, age, socioeconomic status (education, employment, and income), ethnicity, and
geographicregion.(Huckleetal.2011)

Measures
Individuallevel
Typicaloccasionquantityandfrequencyofdrinkinginthelast12months
Drinkers in the past 12 months were asked at which of a number of mutually exclusive
locations,plusanyadditionallocations,theyhaddrunk.Foreachplacerespondentsdrankin
theywereaskedhowoftentheydrankthereandhowmuchtheywoulddrinkonatypical
occasionatthatlocation.


Respondentsreportedthequantitiesofalcoholtheyconsumedintheirowntermsandthese
werecodedbyinterviewersusingthewiderangeofcontainerscommonlyusedtoserveand
sellalcoholicbeveragesinNewZealand.Numerouscontainercodingoptionswereavailable
specifictodifferentbeveragetypes.(Casswell,Huckle,&Pledger2002)Beverageconversions
were based on container sizes and standard alcohol content beverages as documented by
StatisticsNewZealand.

From these data, the continuous variables: typical occasion quantity (millilitres of pure
alcohol) and frequency of drinking were derived (count in previous 12 months) were
derived.Theseconsumptionmeasureshavebeenfoundtohavegoodvalidityandgiveavery
good approximation to alcohol available for consumption in New Zealand. For further
descriptionsee.(Casswell,Huckle,&Pledger2002)

Theindividualsocioeconomicpositionofeach12Ͳ19yearoldwasobtainedfromaquestion
they answered in the survey about the occupation of the main earner in their household.
Occupations were asked about in the following categories: professional with university or
other

qualifications,

director/managerial,

clerical/sales/service,

craftsman/skilled

tradesman/ manual worker/labourer, and others (which we combined as homemaker,
pensioner/retired,student,beneficiary/unemployed,nomainincomeearner;duetosmall
numbersinthesecategories).Thismeasurewasused,astherewasnoinformationfromthe
adolescentsregardinghouseholdincomeoreducationalleveloftheirparentsduetothefact
that they have difficulties answering such questions.(Currie et al. 2008) We compared the
distribution of the variable measuring occupation of main earner of the household in the
youthsamplewiththedistributionofthesamevariableinthetotalpopulationsample(age
range12Ͳ65)andtheywereingoodagreement.


Respondentsalsoreportedwhichethnicgrouptheybelongedto(NZEuropean,Maori,Asian,
andPacific)andtheirage.

Arealevelmeasure
Toexaminetheeffectofthearealeveldeprivationonadolescents’alcoholconsumption,a
variable that described the level of deprivation for different areas in New Zealand, the
NZDep2001 index of deprivation was used.(Salmond et al. 2006) Each phone
number/householdinthesurveyhadCensusAreaUnit(CAU)informationattached.ACAUis
thesecondsmallestgeographicalareautilisedbyStatisticsNewZealandroughlythesizeofa
suburb(withamedianof2,000people).Thisallowedustomatchrespondent’sgeographical
locationtotheNZDepIndex(thatwasalsocalculatedattheCAUlevel).

The index consists of nine deprivationͲrelated dimensions derived from Census 2001 data:
income (proportions receiving a means tested benefit), income (proportions living in
householdwithincomebelowandincomethreshold),ownedhome(proportionsofpeople
not living in own home), support (proportions of people living in a singleͲparent family),
employment (proportions of people unemployed), qualifications (proportions of people
withoutanyqualifications),livingspace(proportionsofpeoplelivinginhouseholdsbelowa
bedroomoccupancythreshold),communication(proportionsofpeoplelivingwithnoaccess
to a telephone), and transport (proportions of people living with no access to a car).
NZDep2001scoresareasfrom1to10where1=areasofleastdeprivationand10=areasof
mostdeprivation.

Statisticalanalysis
Theanalysiswasbasedondrinkersandindividualswithfullinformationoncovariates,which
leftasampleon1144individuals.MultiͲlevelmodellingwasusedtomodelthehierarchical
structurespresent,andtherebyaccountfortheindividualsinthisstudybeingnestedwithin
spatial units (CAU’s median of 2,000 people). MultiͲlevel modelling was also applied to
investigatetheimpactofarealeveldataonourindividualvariableofinterest.Theintraclass
correlations(ICC)forquantityandfrequencyofalcoholintake,respectively,weresmallbut
significant: ICCQuantity=0.006, pͲvalue: 0.0074 and ICCFrequency=0.005, pͲvalue: <0.0001. This
means that the between area variations only attribute a little to the overall variation of
alcohol intake, though the variances are significant which indicates the use of multilevel
models. Multilevel models were used to analyse the association of area level deprivation
with adolescents’ drinking patterns. Multilevel linear regressions (random intercept) were
conductedwithquantityattypicaldrinkingoccasionandfrequencyofalcoholconsumption
inseparatemodels,NZDep2001,individualsocioeconomicposition,ethnicity,ageandsexas
fixedeffects.Tooptimizethechoiceofstatisticalmodel,wecheckedforquadraticeffectsof
NZDep2001.Itwasnotsignificantforfrequency,butitwassignificantforquantityofalcohol
consumption.Therefore,NZDep2001wasincludedasaquadraticlineareffectinthemodel
with quantity of alcohol as outcome. Further, outcome variables were not normally
distributed,andasaresultweincludedtheoutcomevariablesaslogͲtransformed,butback
logͲtransformed for the final results. Significance was indicated with a pͲvalue <0.05. All
analyseswereperformedusingSASversion9.2.





RESULTS
Table 1 describes the study population’s mean age, distribution by gender, area level
deprivation, individual socioeconomic position, and ethnicity. The mean age of the study
population was 16.6 years. Fifty three percent of the sample were female, 60% of the
samplelivedinmoredeprivedareas(NZDEPindex6Ͳ10),andtheparticipantswereprimarily
Maori(46.5%)andEuropean(46.5%).

Onatypicaldrinkingoccasionboysconsumed69mlsofpurealcohol(or4.6drinks–adrink
definedhereas15mlpurealcohol)andfemalesdrankonaverage3.5drinks.Malesdrank,
on average, once a week and females a bit less frequently.  The estimates show that, in
general,participantslivinginthemostdeprivedareashadhighertypicaloccasionquantities.
Typical occasion quantity was higher among lower occupation levels (in particular manual
workers and the other category).  The estimates show that Maori and Pacific peoples
consumedahigheramountofalcoholonatypicaldrinkingoccasion.AdolescentsofPacific
originalsodrankfrequentlyhowever,relativelyspeaking,adolescentswithAsianorigindid
not.(Table1)
Table2showsthefixedeffectsfromthemultilevellinearregression.Arealeveldeprivation
was significantly associated with typical occasion quantity in a JͲshaped relation after
controlling for age, sex, ethnicity and individual socioeconomic position (Table 2). The ɴͲ
estimatesdecreasedslightlywithanaveragedecreaseonͲ0.0267untilNZDep2001Ͳcategory
4, and increased at an average rate of about 0.0658 after NZDep2001Ͳcategory 4. The
difference in ɴͲestimates between NZDep2001Ͳcategory 1 and NZDep2001Ͳcategory 4 was
0.0802andthedifferencebetweenNZDep2001Ͳcategory4andNZDep2001Ͳcategory10was
0.3948.Thismeansthatadolescentslivinginareaswiththeleastdeprivation(NZDep2001Ͳ
category1)consumed8%morealcoholonatypicaldrinkingoccasionthanadolescentsliving

inmediumdeprivedareas(NZDep2001Ͳcategory4),andthatthatadolescentslivinginareas
withthehighestdeprivation(NZDep2001Ͳcategory10)consumed48%morealcoholona
typical drinking occasion than adolescents living in medium deprived areas (NZDep2001Ͳ
category4).Attheindividualleveladolescentswhoreportedthatthemainincomeearnerin
their household was a ‘Craftsman/skilled tradesman’ or a ‘Manual worker’ (both lower
occupation levels) were significantly associated with increased typical occasion quantity.
Increased age was associated with significantly higher typical occasion quantity. Boys had
significantly higher typical occasion quantity compared to girls. Adolescents of Maori
ethnicity consumed significantly more on a typical occasion while adolescents reporting
Asianethnicityconsumedless(comparedtoEuropeanadolescents).

We did not find a significant association between area level deprivation and frequency of
alcohol intake (Table 2). At the individual level, adolescents who reported that the main
income earner was in the ‘other’ category had significantly lower frequency of drinking in
thelast12months.Increasedagewasassociatedwithsignificantlyhigherfrequency;males
hadhigherfrequencyofdrinkingcomparedtofemales;andyoungAsianpeopledrankless
frequently(comparedtoEuropeanadolescents).

DISCUSSION

Thisstudyexaminedtherelationshipbetweenarealeveldeprivationanddrinkingpatterns
among adolescents. We found a JͲshaped association between area level deprivation and
quantity of adolescents’ alcohol consumption, which means that adolescents’ living in the
highestdeprivedareasconsumedthemostalcoholonatypicaloccasionbutthatthoseliving
intheleastdeprivedareaconsumedslightlymorethanthoseinthemediumdeprivedareas.

We did not find an association between area level deprivation and frequency of alcohol
consumption.

Tothebestofourknowledge,nopreviousstudiesamongadolescentshavefoundaJͲshaped
relation between area level deprivation and quantity of alcohol consumption but several
factorsmayhelptoexplainthisrelationship.Thereissomeevidencetosuggestthatlivingin
affluent areas is associated with more substance use among adolescents. In particular,
higher disposable income among these adolescents may enable greater use.(KarrikerͲJaffe
2011) It could be possible that, in the New Zealand context, community advantage was
generally protective but that greater disposable income may have allowed for a modest
increase in typical occasion quantity among adolescents living in the least deprived areas
(over those living in medium deprived areas). It is also possible that the JͲshaped
relationship is due to its association with factors other than those measured and adjusted
for (however a J –shaped relationship between deprivation and hazardous alcohol use (as
measured by AUDIT) has been found previously in New Zealand for males aged 15 –
75+.(MinistryofHealth2008)

Ourfindingthatadolescentslivinginthehighestdeprivedareasaretheonesthatconsume
themostalcoholissupportedbyanearlierlargeUSstudyinanadultpopulationwhereliving
inadeprivedareawasfoundtobeassociatedwithhighquantityalcoholintake.(Stimpson,
Ju, Raji, & Eschbach 2007) A regional sample in New Zealand has also observed a similar
association with higher quantities of alcohol consumed among adolescents living in areas
withhighdeprivation.(Huckleetal.2008)

Deprivation was not associated with frequency of drinking among adolescents in this
sample.  Perhaps the lack of association among adolescents is related to other factors

holding drinking frequency constant across deprivation groups; such as living with parents
likelytopreventdrinkingondaysotherthantheweekends.Itmayalsoreflectthepossibility
thatdeprivationmayhavevaryingeffectsaccordingtodifferentdrinkingpatterns.

Although the aim of this study was not to test the pathways in which area level
socioeconomic position may influence adolescent’s behaviour; the finding that greater
quantities were consumed in the most deprived areas could be consistent with several
explanatory pathways. Including, the social exchange pathway, where behaviour is
influencedbyothersbehaviourinthearea,orthestressinducedpathway,wherethestress
oflivinginadeprivedarealeadstoriskybehaviour.Forexamplelackofrecreationalfacilities
for activity and other sources of stress such as racism.  However, the New Zealand policy
contextmayalsoberelevant.ThesedatawereobservedinNewZealandfollowingaperiod
of significant alcohol policy liberalisation that resulted in considerable increases in the
physical availability of alcohol, particularly for young people. Increases in the quantities of
alcohol consumed by young people were also found over the time of the policy
changes.(Habgood et al. 2001) As suggested by the structural pathway hypothesis, where
thephysicalenvironmentcaninfluencebehaviour,aNewZealandstudyfoundthatpeople
livinginmoredeprivedareasdidhavegreateraccesstoalcoholoutlets,(Hayetal.2009)and
anotherstudyfoundthatdensityofalcoholoutletsincreasedthequantityofalcoholintake
amongadolescents.(Huckle,Huakau,Sweetsur,Huisman,&Casswell2008)Apreviousstudy
fromNewZealandfoundthattheliberalisingpolicychangesmayhavehadmoreeffectson
consumptionamongpeoplewithlowersocioeconomicposition.(Huckleetal.2010)

The fact that alcohol outlets cluster in more deprived areas in New Zealand raises an
importantissuehowever,itispossiblethatourfindingofincreasedquantitiesconsumedin
more deprived areas is, in part, explained by increased alcohol outlet density in more

deprived areas. A limitation of this current study (and of the literature more generally
amongadolescents,deprivationandconsumption)isthatstructuralvariablessuchasoutlet
density that may be related to both deprivation and consumption are not generally
controlled for. Although we were not able to do this in this study, we recommend that
future studies consider doing so in order to better identify the independent effect of
deprivationonconsumption.

Inthemajorityofpreviousstudiesamongadolescentpopulationsonlysingleitemmeasures
such as percentage with low income or percentage below the poverty level have been
used.(Breslin&Adlaf2005;Karvonen&Rimpela1996;Reboussin,Preisser,Song,&Wolfson
2010;Song, Reboussin, Foley, Kaltenbach, Wagoner, & Wolfson 2009) We have used the
NZDep2001 index of deprivation, which is a robust composite measure of area level
socioeconomic position.(Blakely and Pearce 2002) It measures nine different aspects of an
area’s socioeconomic position. Pickett et al., in their review of effects of neighbourhood
contextonhealthoutcomes,highlightthatusingacompositemeasureratherthanasingle
item measure might better reflect the underlying concept of a neighbourhood’s
socioeconomicposition.(Pickett&Pearl2001)Inourstudythecompositemeasureconsisted
ofnineitems,which,however,rendertheassumptionthatallnineitemshasequalweightin
theoverallmeasure.Thisassumption,however,maybetoostrongtomake.


We cannot preclude that confounding effects are not, in part, explaining the association
althoughwehavetriedtoeliminatetheeffectofthecompositionoftheindividualsinthe
areaunitsbyadjustingforindividualsocioeconomicposition,age,andethnicityconfounding
mightstillbypresentandherebyexplainsomeoftheassociation(forexamplealcoholoutlet
density). We do not claim that there is a causal link between deprivation and quantities
consumedamongadolescents.


WecannotruleoutthepossibilitythatourfindingstillreflectstheeffectsofindividualsocioͲ
economic position. We have controlled for individual socioeconomic position by using one
variable measuring occupation of main earner of the household. More variables of the
individualsocioeconomicposition,suchasincomeandeducationalbackground,wouldhave
beenuseful.However,duetothelimitationsofthedataweonlyhadonevariabletoinclude
in the analysis. The validity of adolescents’ reports of their parents’ occupations have also
been questioned.(Currie, Molcho, Boyce, Holstein, Torsheim, & Richter 2008) However,
othershave foundgoodaccordancebetweenadolescents’andparents’reports.(Lienetal.
2001) Further,as mentionedpreviouslywe didcompare thedistributionof the variable in
theyouthsamplewiththedistributioninanadultsampleandfoundnodifferences.

Themultilevelmodelincorporatedonlytwolevels(individualswithinneighbourhoods).
Futurestudieswouldbenefitfromexaminingadditionallevels,suchasindividualswithin
peergroupsorfamiliesandpeergroupsorfamilieswithinneighbourhoods.Thiswillprovide
theopportunitytoexploremorecomplexmodelsofyouthandtheareas’effectontheir
alcoholuse.HoweverJayneetalstatesquantitativemethodswhile“producebroadinsights,
donotfullyexplainthewaysinwhichpracticesaredeeplyembeddedinspecificnational
socialandculturalcontexts”(Jayneetal.2008)(pp.87).Usingmoreintegratedmethods
and/orinͲdepthqualitativeinvestigationsofthedrinkingͲrelatedpracticesandexperiences
ofyouthlivingindiversesocialandculturalcontextswouldbeausefuldirectionforfuture
research.

Our measurements of alcohol also require further explanation. Alcohol surveys usually
underestimate consumption when compared to taxable alcohol. However, comparison of
the 2004 survey data with taxable alcohol in New Zealand (calculated by Statistics New

Zealand) has shown that the volume accounted for by the survey data, when scaled to a
population level, accounted for 91% of the taxable alcohol.(Social and Health Outcomes
ResearchandEvaluation(SHORE)2006)Wethereforebelieveourmeasurementsofalcohol
intake are not subject to serious misclassification. However, young people might tend to
overreportintakeofalcoholiftheyperceivethebehaviortobedesirable.(HaggerͲJohnson
2011)

Conclusion
ThisstudyfoundaJͲshapedrelationshipbetweenareaͲleveldisadvantageandincreased
quantitiesconsumed,whereadolescentslivinginthemostdeprivedareastypically
consumedtheheaviestquantitiesofalcohol.However,ourstudyhasalsohighlightedthat
futureresearchmaybetterisolateanindependentrelationshipbetweendeprivationand
consumptioninadolescentsbyaccountingforstructuralvariablesrelatedtoboth
deprivationandconsumption,suchasalcoholoutletdensity.Also,utilisingmoreintegrated
methodsand/orinͲdepthqualitativeinvestigationstorevealtheculturallyandsocially
embeddednatureofdrinkingͲrelatedpracticesofadolescentswouldbeofvalue.
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Table 1: Sample description and meana ml. of pure alcohol consumed on typical
drinking occasion and frequency of drinking alcohol
a

Geometricmeansareused,becausemeasurementvariablesareskewed


Age(mean)

N

%
1144

Sex

Ml.alcohol

Frequency

16.6

Ͳ





Ͳ

Girls

607

53.1

53.4

40.5

Boys

537

46.9

68.9

54.7





7.4

50.6

44.6

Arealeveldeprivation(NZdepindex)
1

85

2

101

8.8

48.6

42.2

3

71

6.2

47.3

34.4

4

93

8.1

53.2

34.4

5

104

9.1

56.0

51.6

6

122

10.7

52.0

50.7

7

117

10.2

62.8

50.0

8

152

13.3

66.6

48.8

9

152

13.3

75.3

50.7

10

147

12.9

96.2

40.2





IndividualSEP(occupationofmainearnerinhousehold)
Professionalw.uni.orotherqualification

174

16.6

48.6

Director/managerial

217

20.7

59.8

53.9

Clerical/sales/service

254

24.2

57.6

47.6

Craftsman/skilledtradesman

174

16.6

61.3

45.7

Manualwork/labourer

176

16.8

72.0

38.8

53

5.1

83.9

32.5





Others
Ethnicity
NZEuropean/European

46.6

531

46.5

47.7

48.4

Asian

31

2.7

35.2

21.1

Pacific

26

2.3

74.3

58.2

553

46.5

81.3

46.3

NZMaori









Table 2: Area level deprivation and individual effects on quantity of alcohol consumed at typical
drinkingoccasionandonfrequencyofalcoholintake:resultsfrommultilevellinearregression.Both
crudeestimatesandestimatesadjustedforindividualcovariatesarepresented



Quantityofalcoholintake
Estimat

pͲvalue

e

Frequencyofalcoholintake

Estimate

pͲvalue

(adjusted) transformed

(Crude)
Fixedeffects

LogbackͲ

e

changein%









ArealeveldeprivationNZDep

Ͳ0.0868

0.1190

Ͳ0.0781

ArealeveldeprivationNZDep^2

0.0135

0.0074

0.0103

1.24

Age





0.2151

1

Sex





Girls





Ͳ

Boys





IndividualSEP

Estimat pͲvalue

Estimate

0.1052

pͲvalue

changein%

(Crude)


LogbackͲ

(Adjusted) transformed







0.0253

1.60

0.1592

0.0187

Ͳ



Ͳ

<0.0001

0.4675

1

<0.0001



1.46

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

1.03

Ͳ

0.2759

Ͳ

<0.0001

0.3796

Ͳ

<0.0001





1.31

0.02931 0.1530







Professionalw.uni.orotherquali. 



Ͳ

1

Ͳ

Ͳ

1

Ͳ

Director/managerial





0.1044

1.11

0.2046

0.0179

1.02

0.8911

Clerical/sales/service





0.0572

1.05

0.4652

Ͳ0.0593

0.94

0.6333

Craftsman/skilledtradesman





0.1987

1.21

0.0168

Ͳ0.0932

0.91

0.4792

Manualwork/labourer





0.1955

1.21

0.0358

Ͳ0.1354

0.87

0.3585

0.0493

1.05

0.5852

0.0103

Others





Ethnicity





Ͳ0.3684

0.69





NZEuropean/European





Ͳ

1

Ͳ

Ͳ

1

Ͳ

Asian





Ͳ0.4528

0.65

<0.0001

Ͳ1.2249

0.29

<0.0001

Pacific





0.0184

1.05

0.8983

Ͳ0.2909

0.75

0.2035

NZMaori





0.4483

1.59

<0.0001

Ͳ0.1518

0.86

0.1635

HIGHLIGHTS
x

Associationbetweenarealeveldeprivationandadolescents’alcoholuseis
investigated

x

AJͲshapedassociationbetweenarealeveldeprivationandquantityofalcoholis
seen

x

Noassociationbetweenarealeveldeprivationandfrequencyofalcohol
consumptionisobserved.

